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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNK

VOLUME 16

NUMBER 469

3 1903

RIVER FALLING
AT KANSAS CITY

Nearly every educathe strangers.
tional Institution in the state was rep
resented, and fraternal organizations,
historical societies and patriotic orders were also much In evidence, to
Oklahoma Story is Pronounced say nothing of veteran and militiamen by the score. All schools In this
part of the state were gTanted a holistand."
False by Booth's Relatives. day
and, consequently, there were
thousands of school children on the
Committed Suicide.
grounds.
Vienna, June 3. Unconfirmed ru
Early In the forenoon special excurmors are in circulation at Heigrane, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN ILLINOIS
sion trains began to arrive and unload
Servla, that King Alexander's French
hundreds of visitors. The entire city
cook has committed suicide at the palIn
an
having
been detected
ace after
People of Mississippi Celebrating was In holiday attire. The business
houses and stores and most of the priattempt to poison Queen Draga.
vate residence were decorated with
Completion of New Capitol.
flags and bnntlns.
Factories and
King's Daughter in Session.
holiplace of business had declared
Dest-tu- te
Detroit, Mich., June 3. The annual'
day in response to a suggestion of the
convention of the King's Daughters
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN ITALY
mayor, and every one appeared to be
began in this city today with a good
on the streets in holiday garb.
attendance. Many of the 500 chapters
One of the great events of the day
ocated in the United States, Canada
Baltimore, Md.. June 3. In X
was the grand parade of the forenoon.
delegates
had
West
Kansas City, June 3. The flood con- vllle, and that sufficient quantities of
Indies
had
and
the
report
X
ith
connection
the
from
Columbus, O., June 3. The prelim- pledge themselves to attend, which in- present. The sessions will continue
It formed at 11 o'clock at the old cap-Ito- l
Enid, Okla.. that .John Wilkes
were materially better during rations be furnished the storm suffer
ditions
inary conferences of the republican formation will be immediately com- tnrough Thursday and Friday.
grand
under the direction fit the
ers to prevent Iobs of life.
Hooth. assassin of President Lin- night
and this morning the Intense
state convention here today indicate municated to this office. It is impormarshals. General Robert Iiwery, the
coin, died there January 14, un- CARING FOR DESTITUTE.
that the session under the temporary tant that great care be used in the
commander cf the Confederate Vet- strain of the fast four days was reRiver Steamer Sunk.
der the name of David K. George,
organization at 4 o'clock this evening presentation of this matter, as the
Henry, commander lieved. Communication by steamer De Moines
erans,
William
and
Quincy, 111., June 3. The steamer,
persons
by
is
it
Feeding 5,000 Destitute
familiar
declared
will be harmonious, but there will be general commanding the department Flying Eagle, a barge, struck the draw
of the state mllltla, with a number of with Kansas City, Kan., having been
with the case that there Is no
Flood Victim.
marching
signal
au attempt tomorrow to break the
for
The
of the Colorado desires as near as of the Hannibal bridge this morning
assistants.
Des Moines, Iowa, Jnue 3. The
doubt whatever that Booth's body X was a
exact
elate for places on the state practicable the number of militia from and sank In forty feet of water. The
salute from a battery of artillery opened up permanently and the
is buried here In Green Mount
work of caring for the 6,000 destitute
having
known,
become
there
conditions
of
ticket. All the delegates met by con- New Mexico to be provided for.
consisted
The various divisions
Hannibal Methodist Sunday school
cemetery.
flood sufferers is still taxing the local
The body was identi- gressional districts at 2 p. m. to setroops cf the national guard, veterans no further feeling of anxiety was felt
By order of Miguel A. Ofero, Gover- was on board and several children are
by a number of people,
fled
relief committee to the utmost, but
locality
and
In
snfferer
that
for
the
f the war. state officials and other
lect their members of the committees nor and Commander-in-Chief- .
said to have leen drowned. Most ot
among them members of his fam- of both Kansas Cit- the committee has affirmed that there
committee
relief
of
carriages,
on resolutions, credentials, etc. The
hundreds
gnitaries
In
W. H. WHITEMAN,
the passengers were pulled off the
ily.
is no need of outside assistance.
At
feature of the convention today was
Woodmen and members of other fra- ies are ale to work together.
Adjutant General.
bridge before the vessel sank.
Story.
Atlantic two marooned families were
the
Denies
organi
ternal,
civic
the speech of Senator Hanna as temand
The appropriation that was made by
A
Land.
Gloomy
New York, June 3. Clara Mor- discovered in the bottoms last night,
porary chairman. The opening event the last legislature for a first class ar
zations.
President at Joliet.
Uncoln, Neb., June 3. The first ap- cooped up In their own houses by the
rls has denied the report that she
111.,
of
3.
had
Immense
crowd
tomorrow will be the speech of Sen- mory building to be built in this city
an
Hundreds
Meanwhile
Jollet,
June
pearance of the sun to Lincoln for flood. For five days they had been
identified the body of
ator Foraker, of assuming his duties has been received. But before it can people from all over this and neigh X recently
assembled at the new acpltol grounds. nineteen days occurred this morning. I compelled
X
"George" as Lincoln's assassin.
to alt on tables, with no
had been arranged to accommo The state has had continued rains for drinking
as permanent chairman.
go up, we understand, there must be boring counties congregated In Jollet
water and practically nothing
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Scats
date hundreds of spectators, while that length of time, and louds have
a full company. So hustle up, boys. this afternoon to see the president,
to eat. The river continues to fall
DENVER ELECTION.
hundreds of others were left to find covered the sun entirely.
ho pleased them with one of his
and fill up the ranks. This armory
rapidly between here and Keokuk.
vantage
place of
in windows, trees
After
building will be a great thing for Al characteristic short speeches.
ESCAPE FRUSTRATED.
Civic Ticket Elected and the Corpora- buquerque.
A company of sol
River Falling.
and elsewhere.
short drive through the city the pres
ST. LOUIS FLOOD.
tion Schemer Beaten.
Ottumwa, June 3. A fall of three
diers held the crowd In check and
ident and party boarded the special
Seventeen Saved.
Moines
De
In
way
speaker
Denver, June 3. Complete returns
others
to
hour
in
the
for
and
the
made
feet
three
train, which had been transferred
In That City
Valparaiso, June 3. Seventeen per the Alton tracks, and the journey was Desperate Jail Birds Fail to Liberate as the head of the procession reached river was recorded here this morning, No Danger Apprehended
show that every candidate on the civic
High Water.
From
on
eighty
out
of
the
ticket Is elected with pluralities rang- sons were saved
Governor Ixmglno and the water standing nineteen feet. The
the grounds.
resumed.
St Louis, June 3. The Mississippi
Themselves From Jail.
ing from 2,500 to 136. Irving Hale board the Pacific Steam Navigation
other state officials, the mayor and of water plant Is still under water, and
river
continue to rise, a stage of 31.1
enan
fire
Motor Car Conductor Killed.
and
is
only
from
city
protection
other
Jackson
received the largest and Mrs. Wells company' steamer when she founder.
of
ficials of the
the
being
feet
shown at 7 a. m. This Is a
swept
over
gale
during
which
masked
ed
3.
Three
the
June
Louis,
St.
the smallest plurality. There is some
Invited guest occupied seat on the gine from Chicago,
rise of 1.3 feet during the past twenty-fou- r
SHERIFF HUBBELL'S INVESTIGATION.
men boarded the suburban car running
talk of contesting the election In the the coast yesterday.
platform erected for the occasion.
hour. It I expected that thirty-thope that the canvassing board may
east from East St. Louis early today
Governor Longmo presided over the
DEATH.
CRUSHED
wo
foe,t will bo' reached sometime
and
motorman,
Bowes,
the
robbed
J.
day
delivered
be Induced to" throw out enough prethe
and
exercise of the
ACCIDENT IN YARDS.
today. In the meantime people all
A short time ago, on his return from opening
cincts to change the face of the rekilled the conductor, John M. Keith,
The corner stone
address.
along the river front, both here and ia
assist Colorado, City Marshal McMllllin laying ceremony was under the directurns. The council claims the right
who went to the motorman'
East St. Louis, are preparing for the
ance, mere were oniy a iew passes placed In the county jafl from Justice tion of the grand master and the grand Edward Rasmus the Victim-Di- ed
to canvass the vote, but manw comWeather Observer Bowie
big flood.
court, three tough and lodge of Mason of Mississippi. In the
petent lawyers hold that the canvasswo Men Run Into and Dangerously gers in the car but they could not in Crawford's
says
situation:
of
the
desperate
characters,
namely:
George
the
from
Jumped
ing board should be made up of the
robbers
depositterfere. The
Yesterday Afternoon.
stone before It was laid were
"The river at Kansas City I re
Gilfton, James Iogan and J. L. LewiB ed copies of the Jackson dally papers
Injured.
car and escaped.
clerk and two justices of the peace,
ported ten mile wide. Whatever the
When Informed of the true character of this date, the Holy Bible, a list of
and the result is probable that these
cause of the delay In the arrival of
of the men Sheriff Hubbell gave In the capitol commissioners and officers
Hobart Statue Unveiled.
latter will act.
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE.
of
A
the water from that flood stage, the
3.
to
keep
statue
Lucero
J.,
N.
structions
June
Jailor
"to
Paterson.
IT IS THOUGHT ONE WILL DIE.
of the state, also the members of the
outlook here become more encourag
STORM IN CHILE.
his peelers well peeled" and to report legislature and the architect and build
Garret A. Hobart, the late vlce-prehere Is
dent of the United States, was unveil to him on the hearing of any myster ers of the structure, a variety of coins
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. A. H. ing. The Mississippi below
Pacific Ocean Steamer Lost Off Coast
Two natives who are members of ed here today with interesting cere ious sounds coming from within the and other article of Interest. Judge Meyers, residing at No. 108 East Tl- - comparatively low, which mean water
at Valparaiso.
at present In the St. Louis district
the scrap track gang, are in the San monies and In the presence of a large Jail proper.
A. H. Whitfield delivered one of the
Yesterday, Jailor Lucero grew bus orations of the day and the concluding Jeras avenue, received a telegram from will move out rapidly, thereby possibly
London, June 3. A dispatch to ta Fe Pacific ward at the St. Joseph crowd. The statue stands in front or
Lloyd's from Valparaiso confirms the hospital. One Is dying and the other the city hall. It Is of bronze, life sized picious and on sending for Sheriff address was made by Bishop Charles her daughter, Mrs. Edward Rasmus, permitting the Kansas City stage of
of La Vegas, giving the sad new water to reach here Friday or Saturdispatch last night from Santiago de Is badly Injured.
and Is the work of Sculptor Martiiay of Hubbell a thorough investigation of B. Galloway.
was
jail
rocrldor
of
the
the
cells
and
New
York.
expressed
that her husband had been Injured, day, at a time when most of the flood
Chile, referring to the fears
The men are Feodoro Paz and Juan
made, which resulted In the finding
possibly fatal, in an accident on the from the Dpb Moines river and the
Italy' Pawn Shop Burned.
there for the safety of the Pacific Garcia. This morning about 10 o'clock
War Veteran Meet.
of several saws, a small file and a
Rome, June 3. The Monte dl Pie- - Santa Fe road near Glorieta. A short upper Mississippi will have
Steam Navagatlon company's steamer they were between a freight car cu
Granville, Ohio, June 3. Granville razor. The saws and file were found ta (state pawn broking establishment)
Arequipa, which, during a lull In yes loose from a string of Borne fifteen
time afterward another dispatch was here.
terday's storm at Valparaiso, left that other cars and were prying under the was dressed in Stars and Stripes to hidden In the cell occupied by the at Naples, was destroyed by fire dur received by Mrs. Meyers conveying the
of the three men named above, and the razor, ing the night. The strong room, filled sad tidings of the death of Mr. Ras
John Mclntyre has severed hi conport in an endeavor to ride out the wheels, with crowbars, on opposite day in honor of the
& Co., at
nection with Alliance-Mler- a
well, when Ixgan was stripped It with valuables, wa gutted. The dam- nnis.
The agent cables that sides of the bumpers. The car under civil war, whose annual state reunion
gale at sea.
the steamship had eighty persons on which they were working was about was begun under pleasant auspices. A was found hanging down his back with age Is estimated at $2,400,000.
The deceased was a Santa Fe rail l San Antonio, and is spending a few
board who were probably lost. The three feet apart from the end of the two days' program has been arranged a cord around the man's neck.
wav brakeman. and on uolnn over the day with friends in thl city. He will
Roosevelt in Illinois.
bodies of some of the crew have been siring, giving them just enough room and besides the business sessions ot
Further investigation showed that
hill, between Rowe and Glor - shortly make a trip to California, after
Glorieta
Rockford, 111., June 3. The feature leta, early yesterday morning, with which he will return and go Into busi
the associations there will be numer one of the iron bars had been partially
washed ashore. During the storm four in which to work.
A switching crew and an engine ous features of entertainment for the sawed, and in a few hours. In any of the visit of President Roosevelt his freight train, he got caught be- ness for himself at San Antonio.
other vessels foundered, and 150 lives
event, after dark, the bar would have to Rockford today wa the dedication tween two cars and was horribly
were lost.
were working at the lower end of the veterans and their friends.
been sawed through and the men es of Memorial hall, a $60,000 structure. crushed, the cruel bumpers coming
yards, and, not knowing that the scrap
RETAIL CLERKS.
Old Twin Hale and Hearty.
The city wa decorated In gala garb. very near to cutting the body In twain.
caped.
oppo
gang
was
work
at
track
at
the
ALBUQUEBQUE GUARDS.
3.
Joel and Jonas
Winsted, June
It was a fortunate discovery, and President Roosevelt reached Rockford
The Injured man was tenderly lifted
site end of a long string of cars, mad
are Messrs. Gibson, Logan and Lewis will on schedule tune, ana mo pariy was into
a coupling on the rear end. The coupl Hungerford, of Watertown, who
the caboose, and taken to tlie
escorted in carriages to Memorial hall, railway company's hospital at
lie carefully guarded in the future
V- They Held Forth in Annual Ball at
ing was an easy one, but hard enough the oldest twins living in New England
briwf
celea
president
States,
made
perhaps
United
in
the
ega, and his wife (nee Miss Hattle
with as few liberties as possible al where the
Will Probably Go to Wyoming to Par to send each car of the string bump and
eighty-seventbirthday
to lowed them.
speech.
Colombo Hall Last Night.
Hedden) Bent for. Hi sufferings,
ing Into the next until the last car, brate their
day and tomorrow, Joel having been
were excruciating to behold,
This morning, another prisoner, sent
ticipate in Big Encampment.
which
busithe car next to the one on which the
fromerly
D.
Carscallen,
E.
A.
born June 3 and jones June 4, 1816. over from the city to serve out a sixty
ended in hi death yesterday afternoon
men were workiag, was moved.
Both are farmers, hale and heartv, and days' sentence In the county jail, was ness manager of the Democrat, who at 5 o'clock.
distance,
only
a
WAS A ERAND SUCCESS.
but
saort
was
moved
his
go
for
California
to
to
here
left
puzzled
to searched and on his person was found
neightiors often are
Mrs. Meyer could not go up to Las
BOYS GETTING READY.
far enough to catch the unfortunate their
today
Mesa,
at
be
will
married
health,
is which, they look so much six gold band rings. He could give no
Vegas, but Lou Hanlon and wife, the
men between the end of the crowbars tell which
alike. Many persons called on the account of the rings and It is thought Ariz., to a wealthy young lady from latter a sister of Mr. Rasmus, took
The retail clerk' first annual ball.
and the car.
ha
health
Chicago.
Mr.
Carscallen'
contoday
aged
and wtended
twins
they were stolen. Sheriff Hubbell ha improved.
Captain O'Donnell of the Albuquer
last night'a No. 8 passenger train for given at Colombo hall last night, wa
Garcia waa, It Is thought, seriously
que guards says that the company is injured. The iron bar penetrated the gratulations.
I as Vegas, where the funeral will no a decided success.
tuiiied over the rings to City Marshal
Seldom has Colom
McMillin.
undergoing a complete reorganization, lower part of bis body and the wheels
doubt occur tomorrow.
bo hall held a larger number of people
PARTY.
JAPANESE
MERINO SHEEP RAISER.
Mrs. Meyer give the Information than were there. The committee In
and that already thirty good men have of the moving car passed over one
NEW CAPITOL.
signed. He looks for no truoble In ankle. Paz is not thought to be dan
that her son in law was about 24 year charge had been hard at work for
getting the other twenty that are nec gerously injured. 1 tie bar made no
of age. and had been married four week forming their plan and comMississippi Celebrate Completion of
essary.
flesh wound on his person, but the
pleting arrangements, but their effort
The Ladies' Whist Club Entertained year last January. The deceased
New State Capitol.
The company Is to be drilled and got bieath was knocked out of him, and William Mcintosh is in the Gity From
stood high with the railway company were not in vain If the success of the
Miss., June 3. Jackson en
Jackson,
up to apple pie order for the big guard at 2 o'clock this afternoon he was ye
a a most careful, trustworthy em affair Is any evidence. Dancing beat Park Hall Last Evening.
tertaiued more guests today than ever
His Chilili Ranges.
encampment that the national guards unable to talk.
ploye, and his associate along the line gan early and the floor space of the
city
before In her history. The whole
untimely hall was crowded until the lengthenwill sincerely regret hi
of New Mexico has been Invited to
assisted in entertaining, and every
Garcia Dead.
death.
of the morning with m
which is to be held in Wyoming.
ing hour
success
THOSE
PRESENT.
in
the
Interest
person
an
took
FINE LAMBING AND SHEARING.
Is a sister also of Thoa swirling mass of humanity, keeping
A telephone message from the hospl
Mrs.
Rasmus
The following received by Captain
laying
attending
the
of the ceremouies
M. Hedden and Mrs. Buelah Vedder, step to the throb of the music.
O'Donnell from Santa Fe will explain tal, this afternoon, states that Garci
of the corner stone of the new million
Territory of New Mexico, Office of died at 3:30 o'clock.
of Denver. To them a dispatch ha
held
fort
club
the
The Moonlight waltz, which came
Whist
Ladies'
The
came
visitors
The
house.
state
successdollar
most
William Mcintosh, the
been sent Informing them of the fatal Just previous to the 12 o'clock lunch,
Adjutant General, Santa Fe, N. M
Japanese
a
evening
In
hall
in
Park
lest
Mississippi
Ten
and
parts
of
ful merino sheep raiser in central New from all
Trial of Kentucky Murderer.
June 1. Circular No. 1: 1. The en
was probably Uie most enjoyable dance
othe party in honor of Mrs. A. N. Kearn, accident to Mr. Rasmus.
Jackson, Ky June 3. The order Mexico, drove into the city from his nessee, Arkansas, Louisiana andamong
campment for the army maneuver In
Euphe-mion
McLaughlin
Misses
and
the program, and no dance received
Mrs.
Ware in a Flood.
ranges late yesterday after states were also represented
applause for encore than It.
which the national guard of New Mex changing the trial of Jett and White Chllill
heartier
Baer.
Bertha
and
Nelson
F.
3.
Eugene
Kan.,
Topeka,
June
attending to some im
were turned out, with the
lights
were:
present
lco has been Invited to join, will be to Morgan county has been withdrawn noon. He is
wre
The
who
Those
Is
today and
Ware, commissioner of pensions,
Med-ler- ,
those of the orchestra,
of
exception
held in the state of Wyoming during and the cases will be tried as soon as portant private affairs
Dobson,
Mesdames
and
Messrs.
here safe. He baa been in no danger
to be ready to start on his re x
arose from the balcony in
there
and
the last half of the month of August a Jury from an adjoining county can hope
B. Ilfeld, L. Weld, McLaugh-lin- ,
X
Kent,
DYNAMITE.
to
DISCOVERED
not
any
return
will
He
time.
at
afternoon.
turn for Chllill tomorrow
1903. The organization of the guard be secured.
Bennett, Neustadt, J. W. JohnBon, Washington for several day, because the rear of the hall Luna, broad, round
"When we started lambing," stated
naitlclDatlng will be required to re
111
3
V
Saint, Himoe, of the demoralized condition of the and glowing. The music wa "In the
MeadameB.
Tuna
T)l,..ilnirtAn
Cornish:
"
Flood Bulletin,
IJIUtIIll lift
Mr. Mcintosh, "the weather condition
main In camp for the period of ten
Misses NeUon, railroads. A dispatch last night from Good Old Summer Time." probably
Nelson;
Lester,
There was a sensation at Lincoln X Gunsel.
Washington, June 3. Special River at Chilili were fine, but the high winds
most appealing wait ever comdavs. exclusive of the time consumed
dry weather, which followed, cut X today over the discovery of a X Baer, Campfleld, Dobson, Lee; Messrs. Washington indicated that anxiety the
and loved. The Bcene was a
In travel In going to the encampment Bulletin: "The Missouri river at Kan and
posed
Seymour,
McKlnley,
Alger,
Holtzman,
near
X'
hidden
dynamite
X
of
condition.
Mr.
Ware'
satchel
was felt over
sas City has begun to fall. The gauge down the excellent averages expected
one.
pretty
and returning to their stations. I ran
lyee
Lewlnson.
x'j.
and
In
Clark
the Chicago & Alton track
by the Chllill sheep raiser from lambThree deaths from drowning are re
portatlon and subsistence will be fur reading this morning was 34.4 feet.
Japan- The program was composed of eight- x
the
of
were
withwas
decorations
located
are
The
X
night.
This
Lincoln.
per
There
cent
last
since
100
ported
ing.
was
a
first
At
there
fall of six feet since Tuesday mornln
regular dances and six extras, and
nished by the government.
In a few feet from the point X ese order and looked very nice. Hang- still about 100 person In house in een
but the average in lamb saved will
2. ComDanv commanders will on the The rise continues to the eastward
carried out fully.
was
fans,
parasols,
lanternB,
of
safe,
lug
w
leaves
festoons
Roosevelt
here President
the flooded district, but all are
now amount to about 80 per cent. I
(
commttlee were:
The
first drill night following the receipt of and at St. Louis this morning the am
were
roses
pretty
palms and fern and
the train tomorrow morning and a
satisfied with the average, and can
above the
Floor manager C. L. Colson.
this circular present the matter to tne stage was 31 2 feet, 1.2 feet
Storm
Sufferer.
A swell looking
by
X
In
abundance.
Buspected
police.
wa
the
there
plot
were
sheep
on
whole
say
the
now
that the
Reception Mr. Foster, Mis Wil3. Secretary
Washington,
June
officers and men of their command an danger line. From the water
in X. big Jap umbrella formed the center
condition than now. XA thorough investigation
be
liams,
Miss Ressler, Jake Meyer, C
officer
an
obtain from them an expression as to sight no consilerable damage can be never in better
directed
that
baa
Root
X progress.
not
Daniel Padilla.
Hayden,
W.
Gaines
to
the number of names of those who de done In the vicinity of St. Louis,
McPherson
sent
Fort
from
page
four.
Continued n
Continued on page four.
feet of water being at
sire to Join the maneuvers, and will over thirty-fiv-

OHIO REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
A Large and Enthusiastic
Gathering ot Delegations.

present Indicated. Out or St.
as far as Dubuque, the Mississippi con- Inues to rise slowly, Keokuk this
morning reporting a stage of 18.5 feet.
feet above the danger line. The
lower Arkansas is also a foct above
the danger line, tut has coma to a

BOOTHS

BODY

All Further Danger From

Flood Probably Averted.

DOWNS THE CORPORATION SCHEMES

RIVER RISING AT CITY OF ST. LOUIS

Steamship Lost In a Storm at Valoarlso,

Des Moines Feeding Five Thousand
Flood Sufferers.

Chile.
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iPllnMn
Till.
to lio found
in t In- - market .
Kvcry mi" pnnrantt'Pil
us ri'iirrxftitt'il or money
rcfiindcil.
Many Knulinh, French
MOST

Tooth
Nail

Hair
Cloth
Hat
Baby
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Stomach weak
Bowels constipated or Liver
and Kidneys In-

active?
1 hen don't nt'g-In- "
tin? matter.
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ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRIGGS A CO.,

Colorado, 'Phone 48

Prop.

Automatic 'Phone 207
0

QNL

y

The Las Vega3 Floptic criticises the
Ladies and Children Invited.
scholarship of the Santa Fe protest
All ladies and children who cannot
,
stand the shocking strain of laxative
against Hev. Skinner.
syrups, cathartics, etc., afe invited to
try the famous Little Early Risers.
Prof. F. A. Jones is the right man They are different from all other pills,
In the right place to collect that exhib luey do not purge
system. Even a
ft for the St. Louis fair.
double dose will not gripe, weaken or

It is time to begin active work
the big territorial fair, which will

on
be

held In this city next October.

sicken; many people call them the
Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston,
Tex., says nothing better can be used
for constipation, sick headache, etc.
Bob Moore, Lafayette. Ind., says all
others gripe and sicken, while
Little Early Risers do their
work well and easy. Sold by B. H.
Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
's

Already the United States land of
lice has accumulated nearly 18,000,.
000 for the new system of irrigation.

The water works gang in Denver

OF LOCALINTEREST.

svas badly defeated yesterday. So let
Justice J. M. Garcia went to Albu
it be upon every occasion In Albuquer qiierque yesterday afternoon on legal
que.
business.
Jose Ynocencio Mateas of this city
The Methodists of this city are mak and Miss Jesusita Lucero of AlbuquerIng arrangements to erect one of the que were married at St Francis' Calargest and finest church buildings in thedral at 6 o'clock yesterday morning
the territory.
by the very Rev. Vicar General Four-chegLino Romero and Miss Maria
Having basely deserted the demo Rael were the witnesses.
cratlc party and kicked out of the re
The Sisters of St. Vincent's hospital
publican party, the Democrat of this will hold their annual retreat begin
crty is trying to start a little "goo goo' ning Friday and lasting eight days.
party of its own.
sisters
There will be twenty-eigh- t
from abroad present to observe re
Henry Waterman, the man who is- treat. The following have already ar
tied the first postage stamp, died re rived: Sisters Rose and Veronica of
cently at Woonsocket, R. I. He was the Glockner Sanitarium of Colorado
postmaster in that town in 1839 when Snrines. Colo., and Sisters Boniface
no stamps were used and he invented Fostenla and Deslderia of St. Joseph's
one, the die of which was made in Sanitarium of Albuquerque.
Boston.
Suit was filed in the First district
court for this county yesterday by
Carroll D. Wright, United States la Katherine F. Howard vs. the Universt- bor commissioner, says that his inves ty of New Mexico of Albuquerque. The
tigations lead h'm to believe that no plaintiff alleges that she purchased a
loss of respect toward woman results promissory note that was issued by
of the sexes, the defendant the amount being 3,00U
from the
nnd as to moral conditions among and that a mortgage was subsequently
women wage earners," he declares fur- given on a certain tract of land to in- ther, "they are as high as among any iitre payment of the same. The suit
other class of women, and certainly s now brought to foreclose the mort
gage. Santa Fe New Mexican.
better than among some."
Onlv one remedy in the world that
There was a time within the mem-or- vtll
lit once stoo itchiness of the. skin
of many men yet active in busl-nespart of the body; Doan's Oint
any
in
com
when cotton was called the
At any drug store, 50 cents.
ment.
merclal and industrial king; but times
have changed, and today iron is king. THE DUNLAVY MERCANTILE CO.
This includes steel as well, in that
ateel is largely taking the place of Six Stores In Active Operation Capi
tal Stock $100,000, Fuplly Paid Up
iron for general use. But the basis
All arrangements have been made
is yet iron, and the prosperity of the
Industrial world Is measured by the by the Dunlavy Mercantile company,
which has its headquarters in Santa
demand for iron and steel.
Fe, and of which F. E. Dunlavy is
president and general manager, for
A MATTER OF MILLIONS.
The strikes new in progress in New the proper conduct of Its stores along
York and their attending and conse the lines of the Santa Fe railway. The
in the various building company expects to develop its busiquent
trades and industries have thrown 101,- - ness very much within the next year,
000 men out of work. It Is a very con- - and to build up a large wholesale and
aenrative estimate that these men
on an average of 'i a day. Proba JEMEZ A SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
8TAGE LINE.
lIy the average is higher, perhaps
. mall;
12J10. for the trades include thou Carries the V.
only line with
sands of Bklll.'d workmen, some of a change of stock en route; good rigs,
whom earn as high as $5 a day, and horses and drivers; leaves' Albuqueris que every day in the week, excepi
the minimum wage of the laborer
not lesa than $1.50. It is quite Bare to Sunday, at 5 a. m. For particulars
iut ihA dai lv loss to labor in wages address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
due to this situation at not far from Albuquerque, or J. n, BLOCK, pro9250,000 and the total number of in prietor, Jemeg, N. M.
tie-up- s
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dividuals affected, to whom the daily
Jklbuqurrriuf Daily (liHjfO circulation of a quarter
of a million
''dollars is a vital factor In their own
HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publishers prosperity, assregate toward the
lion mark. Traced hack to first cause
Editor
Thorn ITuchM
W T. McC'relght....Mgr. and City Editor the stubbornness and folly of comparatively few men will he found to he at
Published Dally and V.'eekly.
the root or thU evil. Mere. men. is a
vast community and an enormous dally revenue tied up. while capital aggregating $.")lio.(MMl.(M)0 is forced Into IdleUN
A BE L
ness, and husincBs losses of incalculable amounts are Involved, simply for
the lack of some effective method of
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
compelling idjutnients of disputes.
BERNALILLO COUNTY The problem of labor wars Is a big
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
one and fraught with big possibilities,
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE affecting millions of people and hundreds of millions of values.
Associated PreM Afternoon Dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
GUNPOWDER IN EARLY AGES.
Th Largest New Mexico Circulation
With reference to the early use of
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation gunpowder and firearms, long before
the popularly accepted but erroneous
Copies of this paper may bo found on
Is at Washington In the office of our date of gunpowder discovery, General
pacta! oor?eapondeat, E. Q. Bigger, 1K Joseph Wheeler, United States army,
W street N. W.. Washington D. C.
n a lecture a short time ago before
Terms of Subscription.
the Franklin institute, remarked that
Dally, by mall, one year, In adii: many localities in China and India
vance
S5.00 the soil is impregnated with nitre, and
60 the probable discovery of gunpowder
Daily, by mall, one month
60 there, many centuries before the ChrisDally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by carrier, one week
20 tian era, may be explained In this
2. CO way:
Weekly, by mail, one year
All cooking at that time was
The Dally Citizen will be delivered by wood fires, and the people lived In
In the city at the low rate of 20 cents tents and huts with earth for their
per week, or for 60 cents per month, floors.
Countless fires made of wood upon
when paid monthly. These rates are
with
teas than those of any other dally pa- ground strongly impregnated
per In the territory.
nitre must have existed every day,
ard when such fires were extinguished
SUBSCRIBERS will confer a favor on a portion of the wood must have been
The Citizen by notifying us immedi- converted into charcoal, some of
of the pa- which would of necessity, become mix
ately of any
per.
ed with the nitre In the soil. By this
means two of the most active ingredients of powder were brought together
and it is very natural that when an
other fire was kindled on the same
spot a flash might f jllow. This would
lead to investigation, and then the
manufacture of gunpowder was con
ceived. Whether this be true or not
there Is Siiunlunt rvU.'i.co that the
origin cf gunpowder and artillery goes
far bntU in the C!m agf of the past.
I
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retail trade in the towns along the
lines of the road. J. I Dunlavy, who
is the assistant general managT of
the company, will have his office and
residence at Torrance, thp southern
terminus of tho Santa Fo Central and
Its Junction with the hi I'aso and Rock
Island railroads. The stores will be
managed and located as follows: The
store at Morlarty station. R. A.
Stamm: the store at Hagan, Wilbur
A. Dunlavy; the store at Kennedy. B.
I. . Jackson; the store at Kstancia. W.
II. Talhott; the store at Wlllard. Harry Yoakum; the store at Torrance,
Melvin T. Dunlavy. The capital stock
of the company consists of $100,000,
fully paid up,
of which is owned by the Pennsylvania Development
company.
The company is already
doing a very gratifying business,
wholesale and retail, at the Torrance
store, and a good retail business at
the stores at Morlarty and Hagan.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
one-hal-

f

Most Popular in the World.
What Is the most popular advertised
A few years
medicine in the world?
ago It was supposed to be a brand of
pills made in Dngland claiming a sale
of 6,000,000 packages a year.
This
record is badly beaten, however, today
by the famous American family medicine Cascarets, Candy Cathartic.which
are selling at an average of over
boxes every day, over a million
boxes a month, and over twelve million boxes a year. This appears to be
evidence of overwhelming popularity,
the most noteworthy on record.
30,-00- 0

C1T1ZKN, WKDNESDA

animal. Christ rode one Into Jerusalem, and ever since, If you will notice,
taey carry a crons
their shoulders. It is plainly marked; there is no
mistaking it. Their crown of thorns
Is In the brutal treatment they receive.
It must be. But aside from all this
there is another reason why the burro
should be held sacred and lie better
treated. The burro has made Arizona;
it has made Clifton.
The iron horse
may have preserved It; but the burro
created It. Almost every day we pick
up an Arizona paper chronicling the
r
and
death of this or that
telling what he has done for the west,
while a burro may die every day and
not a word is said aliotit it. It Is discouraging.

un

Warning.

If you have kidney or bladder trouble

and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blame
for results, as It positively cures all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

COMING EVENTS.

June 3 Choral society concert at
Choral ball.
June 7 Band concert and lecture
given in open air by company advertising Coronado Beach, Cal.
June 8. Great operatic concert by
celebrated Italian artistes at Colombo
ball.
July 4 and 5 Labor union picnic at
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
sports of all kinds.
SUMMER

EXCURSIONS.

JUNE

,

3 1905

1882

1903

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second

Hllsboro

THE

Creamery Butter
Earth.

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUh,

N,

M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Best on

CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cathlei
WM. MclNTOSH . SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and
iFancy Groceries

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHI80N, TOPEKA

41

SANTA FE RAILWAY

AVENUZ
WEST KAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros

SIMON BALLING,

ft edaing : Cake : a : Specialty
207

vVe desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas-s
baking.
&. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.

J.

M.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)

The Union
Market

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

t07 West Gold Avenue.

Offers Some Cheap
Rates.
Eastbound excursions Dates of sale
June 4 and 5 and 11 and 12. Final return limit Oct. 31, 1903: Chicago,
$51.50 round trip; Kansas City, $39.50;
Omaha, $40.55;
St. Louis, $46.55;
Des Moines, $43.75; St. Paul, $49.45;
Minneapolis, $49.45; Memphis, $48.90;
Atchison and Leavenworth, same as
Kansas City. Many other points In
the east also Included. For further
Information call at Santa Fe ticket
office.
F. L. Myers, agent.

The Santa

OF

Free Delivery

O. tiers Solicited.

206

BANK

8treet

Fe

ABSTRACTS OF TITLZ TO BERNA! ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES) .'AIB
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RE8IDENTS.

Summer Excursions to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15 for round trip; Colo WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.
rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
New Inspector General.
Pueblo, $20.15 for round trip. Date of
All kinds of Fresh toeats handled.
Lieutenant-Colone- l
Frank West, now
June 1 to October 15, Inclusive; Sausage making a specialty.
returning from the Philippines, has sale
MANAGER OF
final return limit October 31, 1903. See
been assigned to duty as inspector
agent.
F. L. MYERS.
local
69
152.
Old
New
Phone
Phone
general of the Department of the Colo
Residence, New Phone 353.
rado, which Includes New Mexico. His National Educational Association, Bos
headquarters will be at Denver.
1903.
ton, Mass., July
,..J. W. EDWARDS...
Next Door to First National Bank.
One fare plus $2 for round trip going
Worst of Ail Experiences,
New Telephone 222.
and returning same route. Dates of
Veteran
The
Can anything be worse than to feel sale June 30 to July 8, inclusive. If
and
...Undertaker
Embalmer...
every
your
be
minute will
that
last?
such was the experience of ..irs. S. H. tickets are deposited limit may be ex
My ambu'ance nrrvlre I perfect haTing
See ticket
Newson, Decatur, Ala.
"For three tended to September 1.
just added to my bus ness a new
years," she writes, "I endured Insuf agent for turther particulars.
H1TK A M HUttibber tird
LA NC 10 which mil till a Ions felt want
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
part
in
calls promptto tliesurTrrinii and
and bowel trouble. Death seemed in
ly t dhy or muht. My motto is honest
Md.
Baltimore,
Meeting,
Elks'
p
work
ream
at
evltable when doctors and all reme
nab'e ices.
We will sell tickets to Baltimore
dies failed. At length I was induced
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
to try Electric Bitters and the result and return oj July 16 and 17, with
was miraculous. I improved at once final limit of July 27 at rate of $58.65.
GRANT HALL.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal knd Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleyi,
and now I'm completely recovered
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
troubles Electric Bitters Is the only Travelerr'
Association
Protective
KZinute
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
Meeting, Indianapolis, Ind.
all druggists.
coughs,
Colds
Croup.
good
and
6
7,
on
and
June
sale
Tickets
o
to return June 30, at rate of $46.50 for
Died at 105 Years of Age.
Last Saturday night at 12 o'clock round trip. See ticket agent for inagent.
Mrs. Robles, mother of Encaracian formation. F. L.
Robles, an employe of the Santa Fe Thirty-fis- t
Saengerfest of the North
service, died it her home in Holbrook.
American Saengerbund, at St. Louis.
Mrs. Robles was a native of New Mex
Tickets on sale June 15 and 16 at
Ico and was In her 105th year at the
rate of $39.80 for round trip; final retime of her death, and probably was turn limit June 23, 1903. See ticket
the oldest woman, not only in Navojo agent. F. L. Myers, agent.
;;
5
J ;j .f ,
county, but Arizona territory. More
....:!. .
W1:
H.JV4 West Railroad Avenue.
concerning her death could not be National Encampment Grand Army of
V
'r
.
ti"
'':vi
learned. Holbrook Argus.
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal.,
1903.
August
Mothers lose their dread for "that
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 incluGet Your
terrible second summer" when they sive;
rate $35.00; final return limit
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Myers, agent.
Strawberry, in the house.
Summer Sail
Nature's October 15, 1903. F. L.
specific for bowel complaints of every
bring
results.
Cltlien "want ads"
Made 81
sort.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
The Burro a Sacred Animal.
The Clifton Hearld desires to call
DENTISTS.
tho attention of some of our burro
W. V. Wolvln, D. D. tn
WILLIAM
owners, who are wantonly cruel, to the
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
fact that the little burro is a sacred Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both "Phones.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

iuqueroue

One
tor

Foundry and Machine Works

Cough Cure

JOE RICHARDS,

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

CIGARS

R oil or Mills and Elevator
iifiiiM'hf'

'

r'sa

''

.Vis

::;.

';r:'0':'

;:

'i

17-2-

Ellis MacDougall,

D. D.

'phone

62.

Edmund J. Alger, L. O. 8.
Office hours. S:SU
Railroad avenue.
to 12:30 p. m-- ; 1:30 p. m. to I p. m.
Appointments made by
Telephone 4S2.
mau.
9ii6

a. nifl

Fantastic
stories have
been written of
I
I
w mafic mirrors in
wl"ch the future
)1 I II V
If
I
was revealed.
sue a initig were
possible many a bright faced bride
would shrink from the revelation of herIf
self, stripped of all her loveliness.
there is one thing which would make a
woman shrin1 from marriage it is to sec
the rapid physical deterioration which
comes to so many wives. The cause is
generally due to womanly diseases.
Lost health ami lost comeliness are
restored by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Prescription. It cure9 irregularity and dries weakening drains.
It
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakucbs.

III

11

pleasure that I tell
l'rcscriplioil ami
Gnl.ltMi
Discovrrv ' have dour tiT me."
wrilt-- s Mrs. frmtiiu I.. Ilanke
North 7th
it
Street, lian i!.huTK. l'a "Thi-- have done me a
worll 01 por 1.4 1 hail female weakness lor aix
wmikl leet ko Umly 1 did "ol
yearv tomi-tintkuow what t' do lnt 1 f :mil relief at las
1 have
thaitU-- i to lr. I'i'-tvlor hi l.i:a udvu-eIhu mediciue fctlll in my house and will always

lt U with the
'i
you what llr.

ftrrntt-M-

t

LAWYERS.
Bernard C. Kodey

if

2161-- 2

SOON

SCCM4

sr.

Albaqncroc

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
CO
, Props.
BEOKEK
ELEN, N. M
THE JOHN

Albuquerque, N
M. Prompt attention s"iven to all business
pertaining; to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
,

Ira

M. Bond

42 F street N. W.,
Washinarton, D. C. Pensions, lands, patents, copyrights, cavlals, letters patent
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
.
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AWOffice, room t, N
T. Armijo belMlng. Will practice in al.
the courts of the territory.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW-

R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque. K.
Office, First National Bank building.

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

M.

Frank W. Clsncy

,
ATTOIWEY-AT-LAWrooms I snd S. N
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. Dobson
Office. Cromweb

ATTORVKT-AT-IJI-

Cheap California Trip

block, Albuquerque, N. M.

John H. Stingle
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Cromwell block.

re led to the purchase c'.
"Favorite Prescnpliou" because of its
PHYSICIANS.
remarkalile cures of other women, do
J, E. Branson
Di.
which
bus
none
a
.institute
not accept
ilomeopatblo Physician,
of these cures to its credit.
Whiting Bloc
Room 17,
Free, Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, pijier covers, is senl
MUSIC.
free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps
See Jos. A. Blondin, Manager Alto pay expense of mailing only. Or varado Trio for music for receptions,
for
volume cnd 31 stamps.
Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, lluffalo, N. Y. muslcales, banquets, etc. Headquarters, Hall & Learnard.

In Pullman Tourist

Save inniK-excursion,

.

clolli-lxjua-

THE TAILOR

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

iii

keep ii."
If you

GLEASNER

8.

N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mall. Automatic 'phone 157; Old

S!e-pr- r

daily on fast train, with pleasant people.

a:il travel comfortably.
in charge of

Personally conducted!

experienced agent,

Inquire of local assnt
11

To
Los Ansrclcs,

San Francisco

Santa Fe

You will
like the

Service
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F&ilroad Topics
H Paso train

to leave
here last night, was held until this
No. 27, due

morning.
I).

THE HOME.
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The San Bernardino Sun says: "WU.
iiam Essex, acting division master
mechanic with the Santa Fe In Alba
querqae, and regularly the general
foreman of the shops there, spent Dec
oration day with friends in this city
He has been In Los Angeles on official
, business
and left for home on last
nfcht's overland. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Essex annd their two chil
dren."
The Silver City Independent says:
A small wreck occurred on the Silver
City branch of tfie Santa Fe last Tues
day which resuVted In a caboose being
badly broken up. Conductor Waddfng'
ton, who runs the mixed train on the
Hbnover branch of the Silver City, had
just pulled in on a siding at Whitewater, when the regular passenger on
the Sller City branch rounded a curve
and struck the caboose of the mixed
train. The crew was out of the cblboose at the time and no one was hurt.
No damage waa done except to the
caboose.
The railroad men's wives are great
entertainers and know how to do the
right thing at the proper time, and the
Grand International Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
Thursday, at their regular meeting
, certainly did themselves proud. First
they had one of their Initiations, and
Mis. J. J. McKenna and W. L. Morrl
aon were Introduced to the mysteries
of the order. Then these good people
bestirred themselves In getting up a
spread at 6 o'clock in the evening that
would satisfy the most fastidious eat
er. The feast waa given to the knights
of the throttle and their families, and
it was surely something that satlsfleu
the Inner man to the fullest extent.
Winslow Mail.
FRANK OIBERT APPOINTED.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer of
the Pennsylvania Develop- - x
ment Company.
Frank Dibert haa been appointed
ahslstant Eecreiary and treasurer of
the Pennsylvania Development com'
pany. Mr. DIbert haa been In the
of the company in the general offices at Santa Fe since the count ruc
tion of the Santa Fa Central railway
began. He was cashier of the Johns
town Savings Bank, of Johnstown, Pa.,
for nine years and for two years was
cashier of the banking house of John
D. Knox & Co., Topeka, Kas. He has
also spent several years in Europe,
four years In California and seventeen
years in the real estate and live stock
em-plo-

EXPERT TESTIMONY.
Coffee Tried and Found Guilty.
No one who has studied Its effects
on the human body can deny that coffee Is a strong drug and liable to
cause all kinds of Ills, while Port um
Is a ofod drink and a powerful rebulld-e- r
that will correct the Ills caused by
coffee when used steadily In place of
coffee.
An expert who has studied the subject says: "I have studied the value
of foods and the manufacture of food
products from personal Investigation
and wish to bear testimony to the wonderful qualities of Postum Cereal Cof-ee- .
I was an excessive coffee drinker,
although I knew It to be a slow poison.
First It affected my nerves and then
my heart, but when I once tried Postum I found It easy to give up the coffee, confirmed cofTee fiend though I
was.
"Postum satisfied my craving for
coffee and since drinking Postum
steadily In place of the coffee all my
troubles have disappeared and I am
again healthy and strong.
"I know that even where coffee la
not taken to excess it has bad effects
on the constitution by my Investigation
that the only thing to do If health and
happiness are of any value to one Is
to quit coffee and drink Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

..Albuquerque's Largest Store.

Announcement.

I
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one-hal-

Shope, superintendent
of
bridges and building on the Albuquerque- Winslow division, was in the city
last night.
Charles Yoakum, who has been ticket clerk at the Needles Santa Fe offices for the past few months, left for
a five weeks' vacation.
R. W. Robbing has accepted a position with the Santa Fe Central, and
the general agency of the Denver &
Kio Grande at Santa Fe has been
abolished.
H. O. Williams, of Las Vegas, came
In from the north yesterday, and continue 1 south to Helen, where he has
large contracts with the Santa Fe Central railway.
Tonight at 12 o'clock the new spring
time card will go into effect. The first
train to pass through Albuquerque after It goes Into effect will be Chicago
limited No. 4.
Train No. 7 of day before yesterday,
running as No. 7 of yesterday, arrived
here this morning at 3:30 o'clock. A
second train arrived at 5:40 this morning, running as second No. 7.
Sixteen railway mail clerks have
been killed In the United States since
July 1, 1902, and the rapid Increase in
fatalities Is said to be due to the popular demand for fast mail trains.
Almost all of the telegraph operators on the Santa Fe system have been
given a slight Increase In salary. Most
of them get from $3 to $5 more money
which makes the schedules now range
from $48 to $70.
Thomas Keleher, Jr., who is employed In the clerical department of B.
Lantry Sons, force now doing work on
the Santa Fe cut off, arrived from Helen this morning and will spend a
week In the city visiting friends.
It Is estimated that the average cost
,ef building a railroad is $28,000 per
mile. It takes 400 ties to the mile and
they are worth 60 cents each; then
you must figure the cost of land, grading, building bridges, rails, telegraph
lines, etc.
The Santa Fe railroad Is at no loss
for trackage to enter Kansas City. The
flooded portion of the line Is east of
Ehqporia and Santa Fe trains can enter by way of Olathe, via the Fort
Scott & Memphis, avoiding all danger
of Inundation.
A
train, running as second
No. 4, passed through the city last
night en route east with a party of
Pennsylvania clergymen on board returning from attending tke national
Presbyterian assembly which has been
in session In Los Angeles.
The Needles Eye says: Frank S.
Bowman waa brought In from the
bridge gang where he had been working, with a cut foot. He was working
on top of a bridge with an adz when It
glanced and cot an artery In the right
foot. He will be laid up for several
days and left for the hospital at Los
Angeles, accompanied by his daugh
A.

ut

mir-fac-

Vanity cake Is made with one and
cupfuls of sugar,
cup- business In
ful of butter, one-hacupful of milk,
sas.
one-hal- f
cupful of cornstarch, one and '
Wm. A. nayer Is now acting as chief
f
cupfuls of flour, one teaspoon-- 1
accountant of the Pennsylvania Devel- ful of baking powder and whites of
opment company. Mr. Bayer has held six eggs.
a responsible position with the company for more than a year and prior to
A good polish for furniture Is made
that has had a large experience In with half a pint each of vinegar, spirits
similar work In Pennsylvania and New of wine, linseed oil and turpentine.
Mexico. He Is an excellent accountant Mix together In a bottle and shake
as well as an expert stenographer and well. Apply It to the furniture' with
typewriter.
a piece of old flannel and polish with
a soft, dry duster.
The Best Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
In the preparation
coffee, or
Remedy than all similar preparations In the buying of cofTee,of our very
It Is
much
put together and It gives the best satisfaction of any medicine I ever sold. better to buy the coffee unground, for
I guarantee every bottle of It. F. C. after It Is ground the aroma or flavor
Jaquith, Inland, Mich. This remedy Is Is very quickly gone. If the coffee
must be purchased ground take only
for sale by all druggists.
small quantities and keep lu a glass
Interesting Wants.
or tin Jar. As soon as It comes from
An exchange says: Every farm boy the store empty It out at once, for If
wants to be a school teacher; every allowed to stand In the paper a large
echool teacher hopes to be an editor; amount of the strength and quality
every editor would like to be a bank- Is gone.
er; evrry banker would like to bo a
Chicken pancakes Is a new one. Cut
trust magnate, and every trust magnate hopes to own a farm and have the breast of cold chicken into
bits, mince some skinned and
chickens and cows and pigs and horses
t look after. We end where we be- blanched mushrooms, add these with
a tablespoonful of finely chopped ham
gin.
and a truffle finely chopped. Let these
Ten Years In Bed.
simmer In Just enough good stock to
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakvllle, Ind., keep them moist and free from burn
writes, "For ten years I was confined ing.
Make a thick light pancake,
to my bed with disease of my kidneys. spread
"some of the mixture over It,
I
move
not
severe
could
was
so
It
that
part of the time. I consulted the very put another pancake on top, garnish
best medical skill available, but could with parsley, and send to the table at
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure once while hot and fresh.
was recommended to me. It has been
Vinegar Pie: One cup of sugar, one
a Godsend to me."
Alvarado Phar
of cold water, yolks of four eggs, two
macy.
tablespoonfuls of flour, butter the size
WINSLOW WAIFS.
of an egg, five tablespoonfuls of vinegar and two teaspoonfuls of lemon ex
A Batch of Railroad News from a Good tract. Boll until thick, then bake with
Western Town.
one crust. Beat the white of four eggs
From the Mail.
to a stiff froth, add four tablespoonfuls
Engineer Jess Irwin has been very of sugar, beat together and spread
111
tnls week.
over the pie after It has been baked,
The Santa Fe Is adding to their lo then replace in the oven and brown.
cal force of firemen nearly every day.
This recipe takes the place of a lemon
Engines 69 and 992, after an over pie and Is much cheaper and more
hauling, are again en their runs. Nos. easily made.
419 and 423 are on the drop pit for
One of the worst features respectfixing.
Fred Hughes, one of our recently ing the unlimited adulteration of food
promoted conductors, resigned from is that the taste of the people living
service the first of the week and has in the cities Is becoming so vitiated
that there Is positively no check on
gone east.
Mrs. D. D. Carter, wife of Brakeman the use of adulterated products. People
Carter, and son, Wilbuf have returned born and raised In the city, who have
from Los Angeles, at which city they never tasted jams and Jellies prepared
by the conscientious housewife In the
enjoyed themselves at the fiesta.
Miss Otto Rousti, of Albuquerque, country, do not hesitate for a moment
spent a tew days with her sister, Mrs. to buy and use the beautifully labeled,
Riley Walcott, wife of the good natur-e- highly colored prepaations on the
table, for the simple reason that they
Santa Fe engineer.
Jack Heath, the well known fireman, do not know how to Judge the false
has returned from his trip to Bakers-Held- , from those that have been honestly
Cat. His smiling face will be In prepared.
evidence among the engines once
Try some potatoes with cheese for a
more..
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Monkhouse change. Heat one cupful of cream and
were passengers on No. 1 Friday mor- when at boiling point stir In a heaping
ning for Bellmont, where Mr. Monk-hous- e teaspoon ful of flour mixed smooth
cool add the
will take up the duties of time- with a little milk. When
beaten yolks of two eggs, a sprinkling
keeper at the timber treating plant.
pepper, a
of salt and
Rufe Goodrich, stenographer to Sup- of red
Slice
Hibbard, is enjoylag a a teaapoonful of lemon Juice.
erintendent
baking dish,
well earned vacation In California. M. cold boiled potatoes Into a
season with little salt and pepper and
M. Draper Is substituting on Mr.
car while Mr. Goodrich Is away. bits of butter, pour some of the sauce
with
Elmer Henderson, son of Engineer over them and Bprlnkle thickly
potatoes,
Henderson, lell from a fence last week grated cheese, tnen more
full,
and broke his leg. This Is the second sauce and cheese, until the dish is
crumbs
bread
covering
with
at
last
time the lad has leen unfortunate
and cheese. Bake slowly for half an
enough to be injured In this manner.
John Williams, vYinslow's genuine hour.
old timer In the engineering line, spent
As the mending of stockings will
a few days this week with friends, hardly go out qf fashion as long as we
leaving Friday morning Tor Los An continue to wear them a labor saving
geles. He and his family will return to hint may not come amiss. When a
Winslow In a few weeks and Jack will hole appears, examination will show
resume bis run.
that the opening Is due largely to the
Pacific lodge No. 173, Brotherhood stretching apart of the broken threads
of Locomotive Firemen, have a hall and if these are caught together with
now that will compare with any on the fine cotton or silk, there will be less
Mne.
They have had It completely darning to do and the place will be
renovated, received new paraphernalia, smoother and better strengthened
and these very valuable employes for when finished. Of course the darning
all railroads are justly proud of their should extend as far as there Is evld
efforts.
ence of thinness. This method of first
Engineer Chrystak. who is popular drawing the edges into place Is also
with all, has again resumed duties af- used to greater advantage In the savter taking his annual vacation, lie is ing of labor and better results In re
one of the valued employes of the San- pairing torn pieces In other garments,
ta Fe, and In his many years of serv- The thread used for the preliminary
ice he has a record of being a careful may be taken out if it shows at all
and efficient engineer.
when the mending Is done.
Greenwood county,

quickly yield to trent-m"by l'.ly's Cmmu Halm, wliii-- in ngroe.
ably arumiilio. H i received through the
e
noHtriln, cleanses and heals the liole
over wbiuh it diffuses itself, druggists
sell the 60o. sizoj Trill size by mini, lu
outs. Test it aud you are turo to continue
the treatment.

8

To aeeonmioilnte tlnwe li nre partial
to the use of atomizers in iI Wing liquids
into the nasal rassnges for oitnrrhnl trou.
bit) the proprietors prepare Cream I'mlm iu
liquid form, which will lo known ns Lly's
Liquid Cream Itnlm. Price imhnlitig the
praying tul is 7." cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form emlxxlies the medicinal properties of the solid reparation.

MUSUH
UNDERWEAR

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

Alvarado.
Miss Jackson and sister. Jackson,
Mich ; C. Lessels, Topeka; H. Mauser,
Los Angeles; D. A. Shope, Winslow;
A. W. Dow, San Francisco;
L. M.
Drinker, Denver; O. P. Dole, W. L .Ma
son, New York; A. Lilly, Jr., C. R. Wll- Hams, Denver; John Johnston, A. Can
ton, I. C. Woodward, San Francisco;
Iee Meriwether, Jessie O.
St. Ixm;s; F. A. Spence, H.
Hunter, El Paso; A. Benton, Parral.
,
Mex.; E. A. Breman, Dallas; R. R.
Gallup; Nellie R. Palmer, Mon- ango, N. M.j Noble Warrum, Salt

SALE

49c

Drawers
Llkm Cut.

48c

Drawers
Llkm Cut

There has never been so favorable a chance to secure
Bargains In Muslin Underwear.

Merrl-wethe-

Read the targe handbill for full deacrlptlve prlca flat.

Lar-kln-

sac

Gowns
Llkm Cut

'.ak.

Every Garment

Sturges' European,
Whitney, Flagstaff; R. A. Des
lardins, St. Louis; John W. Peterson.
Denver; William Mcintosh. Ed Dillon,
Chllill; W. W. Robertson. Edmond, O.
T.; H. C. Williams. Eugenio Romero,
Las Vegas; C. H. Dickson. Washington, D. C; J. T. Lindsley. St. Ixmls;
K. G. Ascarate and wife. Las Cruees;
Max H. Montoya, San Antonio, N. M.
C. W.

Perfect in
Fit, Style and

Finish

Hotel Highland.
El Paso; Charles R.
illshop, Santa Fe.
L. A. Falres.

Grand Central.
Prince, Santa Fe; E. E. Veeder,
Las Vegas.
L. B.

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
onstantly coming In, declaring Dr.
Cing's New Discovery for consumption,
Roughs and Colds to be unequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-:anBentorvllle, Va., serves as example. He writes as follows: "I had
'ironchitis for three years and doctored all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking ur. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
n curing all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot-tie- s
free, regular sizes 60c and 1.00.

.

IS. ULIFIELD &

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

d,

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

o

Screen work done by the Phoenix
planing mill, Gold avenue.
(Homestead Entry No. 6541.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, land office

at Santa

Fe, N. M., May 18, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
jf his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N. M., on June 27th, 1903, viz:
Clinton C. Jones, for the N H N W 14

3ENW14SW!4NE14
R 4 E.

N.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Jacob
of Albuquerque, N. M., Don J.
Rankin of Albuquerque, N. M. David
YVelller of Albuquerque, N. M., John
Stobbe of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
.
o

Beach or

Long

Eatt San Pedro
San Diego, Coronado

F. L. Myers,
hit?!
'
.

l

I

lo

ux..,

'

M
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Subscribe for The Citizen.

iiHrf VVtffcK.

ti fnr unanlui

h

na;

rrltnt;,,,,,
il in u

r.iuil,..,

.l

office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,
i.ir.M'ftniitiiiltotfc

,,r iitctiariuf

II

Hihbrui.

mill not attnar p.l.oh..IM.

l
I Irculu Mil oa nq

Notice Is nereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July Ctu, 1903. viz:
Diego Serna, for S. W. Vi Section 35,
Moun-talnai-

35.04

Beach.. 95.00

Forjfurther Information call at ticket

ci.mi.

1903.

E.

Monica,

. .Dates
of Sale Every " Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during month
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limits November 80, 1908.
Stopovers within limit of ticket aoutk
and weat of Baratow.

$95.00
35.00

-

Moia mr DraralMa.
or nt In pi i wrAixir,
hf lren, pmpatd, lot

(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,

5

Santa

Sec. 27,

T 10

T. 5 N., R.

San Francisco and return
Loa Angeles er Redondo

,r

bmt'

92.7

OeWltt's

WW Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sore.

Railroad Time Tables

r.

Denver & Rio Grande System

pc

(7

Subscribe for The Citizen.

TIME TABLE
la

N. M.

ADVERTISE
IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
wnrrt ron pats to

KftAct) November

10O3.

CURTIS

NEWHALL

CO.

Ue ANOILI, CALIFORNIA
AftRTrB FROM THE NOR1H.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:16 p.m.
No. T. Hex. ft Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. I, OaUforela Limited.... 10:40 a.m.
LMAVB GOING NORTH.
Dealer fa
No. I, Ailaatie Express
8:80 a. m. Oeneral Herchandlse
No. 4, CUao Limited
18:08 p.m.
No. 8, Ohioaffo Express
Liquors
7:80 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
He. $8. Atlaatle Bx press .... 7:10a.m. Proprietor
of the Summer
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
All kinds ef Country Produce
No. 87, Mexico Express
11:00 p.sa
sad Sold.
ajuuvbi i itua wjosr.
No. E.AUaatic Mx Dress
1:01a.m. Good i Delivered Free to ail Parts si
Ne. 4. Chicago Limited
the City.
11:68 p.m.
No. I, Ctlraio Express
6:46 pjD.
- LEAVE 001140 WEST.
fcomer of Third and TIJeraa
No. 1, California Express.... 8:16p.m. Albuquerque
New Meals
No. 8, California Limited.... 11 :00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
no. t win carry mail xrom tne east
and No. I from the weet.
The No. 8 and No. 4 arc the limited
"311 Soutn First
and they arrive dally.
FRANK VAJO,
Local freight No. 99, going south,
arries passeagera.
The seal oi liquors served tm saa
F. k. MTER3. Agent
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything kraa
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

G.

Badaracco

and

SANTA FE BRANCH.
He names the following witnesses
Time Table No. 71.
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: San- (Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
tiago Serna, HIJInto Lopez, Bltervo
Does This Illustration Fit You?
,
West Bound
Occasionally 1 hear some one say Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- East Bound
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Jo. 421
No. 425
with a pious air, "It doesn't matter
RegUter.
9:00 amiLv... Santa Fe..Ar 6:20 pa
what people think of me, I know my
3:00 pm
heart Is au right." Ah, my friend, but Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal. 11:00 am . ...Espanola
it does matter. Let roe give you an 11
We will have on sale to Coronado 1:05 pm . ... Embudo .... 1:06 pm
3:40 pm . .Tres Piedraa.. 10:06 am
lustration. In sight of my office win- Beach, Cab, on every Tuesday, Thurs6:36 pm .... Antonlto .... 7:36 am
dow Is a church tower; on each of the day and Saturday during May, June,
three sides there is a clock face. On July, August and September, 1902; 8:60 pm .... Alamosa .... 6:10 am
,.
one of these one of the bands has been round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit- 1:06 am .... Pueblo
1:87 am
broken, making the old clock tell ed to November 30, 1903; stopovera In 7:16 am Ar... Denver . ..Lv :30 pm
stange tales. Of course there are peo either direction west of Barstow, CaL
Trains rnn dally except Sunday.
ple who do not understand the clrcum For further Information call on ticket
Connections with the mala Una and
stance and are therefore misled by It agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe. branches as follows:
At heart the old clock Is all right, but F L. Myers, agent
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
aad all points In the Ban Juan country.
HOTEL CLAIRE...
that does not alter the seriousness of
DO YOU EATT
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
the fact that people have been late
If so call on D. Welller ft Co. Their tor La Vet a, Pueblo. Colorado Springs
SANTA FE, N. M
in meeting their engagements because
Denver, also with narrow gauge
the face Is not an index of that which groceries are always fresh. Gold ave- and
Del
or
Vista,
Monte
Norte
aad Denver,
nue, between First and Second streets.
FIR
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
It covers. The Outlook.
Creede aad all points In the Ban Luis
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
valley.
Una
At Sallda with mala
"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,"
A Vegetarian Husband.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(standard gauge) for all points east
Mrs. A. H. Seccombe filed suit for "LesBer Platinum Prints" on sale at and
ATHS AND
SANITARY
Including
west
Leadvllle
Barand
25
charges
him
office
for
cents.
Santa
Fe
Call
ticket
She
divorce Tuesday.
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
row gauge points between Sallda and
with failure to provide her with the and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
Grand Junction.
common necessities of life. The comFOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
D.
CO.,
ft
WEILLER
plaint says her husband believes In
camps
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
of Cripple Creek and VicAgents for the finest brands of all gold
the teachings of the famous vegetar- kinds
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlags and
PLAN- In
territory.
of
the
groceries
The
Denver with all Missouri river lines
ian. Dr. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, Gold
GEO. E. ELLIS,
avenue grocers.
for all points east.
Mich., and that he Insisted on her
Proprietor
For
and Owner.
address
further
Information
the
and her children eating nothing but
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts
vegetables cooked In pure water with- all the new color combinations and undersigned.
from Santa Fe
out seasoning. Meat was a "poison- white, pleated. $1.00 and $2.60. SI- In Through passengers
standard gauge sleepers from AlaA. E.
ous mess" and only peanut butter MON STERN, the Railroad avenue mosa
can have berths reserved on apFIRE INSURANCC
could be used. Needles Eye.
clothier.
plication
B.
W.
ROBBINS,
Oon.
Agt,
Ed Dillon, of Chllill, Is here on bust-ne- s
Screenwork done ly the Phoenix
Secretary Itattal Baildlag Aseoelaiica
Santa Fe, N. M.
today.
planing mill. Gold avenue.
3. K. HOOPER, a- - P. A, Denvar, Colo. Office at J. O. Baidrldfe's Lamser Yard

THE ARCADE
Proa,

sK404040f0KOKOi

'

0444K4K4Ce4K4K44l

WALKER

The ICEBERG
111 W. Railroad Avenue,

The finest line of Liquors and Cigar

All patrons and friends cordially Imtit,

ed to visit "The lee berg." Lamak
served ever daj.
STEVE BALLING.

u

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS e CMAJM

Ws standle everything .a
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Tutor ft
Louisville, Kaa tacky.
111 S.

First

St,

AJauquerqM

tbM

1 k.
;

I

UK A

Lltrur
LOCAL

KHQli t. DA1LV C1TIZKN

PARAGRAPHS
of

E. C. Ascarate and wife,
Cruces, are in the city.

I

as

Attorney James O. Fitch of Socorro
was here last night, leaving for the
south on the delayed train this morning.

The

First Requisite

The wry first reauisite of a shoe is that it shall fit
accuracy. Closely but not
the foot with
tightly! No waste space, yet no pressure! The "Ouen
Quality" Shoe is made so that
ab-o!u-

It Fits the Foot
It fits it just as a 1'aris made gluve tits the hand.
Hive you ever noticed th it no other shot; talks much
about fit? They talk about "stylo" and "oeiuty" and
nothing. Hut they
"form" tnd other things tint im-asay liitie about FIT! l hey don't dare to!
'(Jar-eQuality" fits because it is an entirely different construction which, by the way, adds mail dol- lars to the weekly pay roll.
Hut the shoes fit perfectly!
n

n

11

BOOTS, $3.00.

OXFORDS,

$2.50.

Special Stylos
extra.
Do not wear brassy.
Fast color eyelets.
Giie

I

I Golden Rule Drv Goods Company

UNIVERSITY

I

I
1

I
I
1

out of
the Presbyterians
money by 'Bklnning' our people's good
name for the benefit of 'Skinner.' That
fellow is neither more nor less than a

to 'skin'

OF NEW MEXICO,

of the
the initials
I
and the mystic 'Reverend' out.
Music Give Pleasing Recital,
should not wonder if he was raised on
the Wabash.
"I have always regarded your paper
AND GRDUATES.
PROGRAM
as representing the best Interests of
all classes of our people.
"Yours very truly,
The graduating recital of the pupils
"A. A. SEDILLO."
of the department of music of the UniOn the first Indication of kidney
versity of New Mexico took place last
stop it by taking Foley's Kidevening in Library hall. The audience trouble,
ney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
was large and an appreciative one.
Miss Lucille Duckworth and Miss
Elizabeth Powers are the first graduates to be turned out of this department, and they did themselves proud,
(Concluded from page one.)
and their work speaks well for the university.
Mr. MclntOKh started shearing on
'Miss Duckworth played the allegro
movement of Beethoven's Sonata op. May 21, and will not complete the Job
10, No. 1. She carried It through well for several weeks to come. The outand was heartily applauded. Her sec- put will amount to about 200,000
ond number was executed In Taren-telle- pounds, and this spring the caravan of
by Mills, and was also good wool will not be brought into AlbuMiss Powers' gave as her graduating querque as heretofore. The wool will
number one movement from Mozart be sold to the highest bidder at the
Concerto la D minor, with second pia- ranch, and there shipped out over the
no. She has done much In technique Santa Fe Central road, which will be
and her execution was clear cut. Her completed and In running order by
that time.
other number was well done, too.
Mr. Mcintosh says the Santa Fe CenThe program was filled In by Miss
Ada Campfield, soprano, and Duncan tral construction train is now laying
Bell, tenor.
Both sang songs that tracks past the Mcintosh station, and
pleased.
at the present rate will reach Moriari-ty- ,
the junction of the Santa Fe CenAfternoon Recital.
At 4 o'clock the third and fourth tral and Albuquerque Eastern road,
grades gave an Interesting recital. The the fore part of next week.
program carried out, follows:
No good health unless the kidneys
Gounod
Quartet Faust Waltz
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
Misses Grunsfeld, Luthy, Rankin,
the kidneys right. Alvarado
Dieckman.
.Wilson Smith
Romance Serenade.
Reina Grunsfeld
PARTY.
JAPANESE
Jacobs
Les My tree
Kirchner
Consolation
Helen Bearrup.
Brown
Valsette
(Concluded from page one.)
Grace Borradaile.
Ltchner piece, and under this was the much
Ball Scene
Hilda Grunsfeld
prized punch bowl which was presided
Binet over by Masters Bennett and Dobson
Valse Vivi
Ruby Watt.
and Misses Suwie Dobson and Ada
Gilder Campfield, who were costumed In
Amaranthes
Edna Manning.
dresses.
Durand
Valse E flat
The scene was indeed a charming
Marlon Franklin.
one. when the guests arrived, wnist
This evening at Library hall the was played, and the prizes were in
Choral Bociety will present "Hia- keeping with the decorating scheme.
watha." The chorus will contain forty The favors were small fans and minia
Mrs. Bennett
voices, and will be under the direction ture Jap umbrellas.
of John Douglas Walker.
proved to be the best lady player and
, The commencement exercises will be won the first prize, and Miss Euphemia
Seymour Lewin-soheld tomorrow evening In Recital hall Nelson the second.
and will begin at 8 o'clock.
was the lucky gentleman and Mr.
The program follows:
Holtzman was second best.
Coronation
Music
A delicious luncheon followed after
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan which dancing was enjoyed.
Invocation
The
Verdi evening proved to be a very pleasant
Music Pilgrim's Chorus
Dr. Arthur AUIn one for all.
Address
Selected
Music
The fine looking decorations were
Presentation of diplomas.
the result of the genius of Mrs. Ben-nttBach Gounod
who assisted the committee, conViolin Ave Maria
sisting of Mesdames Dobson, Neustadt,
Robert T. Blair.
Announcement and award of prizes. Harry Lee, Felix Lester, Edward Med-le- r
Music When Daylight's Going ....
and McLaughlin.
Belinl
Constipated Bowel.
The graduates are:
To have good health, (he body
College of letters and science, bachlie
kept in a laxative condition,
elor of arts, Gustav Alfred Magnusson. should
Gertrude and the bowels moved at least once
Normal school Lillian
day, so that all the poisonous
Huggett, Sarah Frances Irwin, Harriet awastes
are expelled daily. Mr. G. L,
Kile Bieghler.
Edwards. H2 N. Main st., Wichita,
Preparatory school, four years Kansas, wrltcB: "1 have used Her-bin- e
course John Ralph Taseher, Louis
to regulate the liver and bowels
Carl Becker. Morris Ramsey Bowie, for the past ten years, and found it a
reliable remedy." 50 cents at J. H.
Waller Rupert AlkeBon.
Three years course GladyB Chil-der- O Rielly & Co.

Graduates

of

the

Department

comprehensible

embodiment

of meaning
of his name, with

merino1heeTraiser.

,

uar-mac-

Jan-eiies- e

n

W. M. Berber of Santa Fe passed
tliiough the city on the delayed passenger train for Grant county this
morning.
Mother Paul, superior of the southwestern district of the Sisters of Merry, with headquarters at Phoenix, is
In the city today.
Regular California limited train No.
3 of today has been annulled and will
arrive here this evening, running as
No. 7, wh!ch is due at 7: la o'clock.
EX'Master Mechanic Barnes and
family left last night for Alainoordo,
where Mr. Barnes accepts a responsible position on the El Paso & North
eastern road.
L. C. Brooks, who Is back east In
the interest of the Oyster Carrying
company, was at New Haven. Conn.,
the other day. He is expected home
about June 15.
Hugh Trotter, the North Second
street grocer, lias been all smiles for
the past few days. A fine baby girl,
tipping the scales at eight and one-halpounds, arrived at his home Monday.
Harry F. Lee, the city clerk, who
has been sick with the measles the
past week or ten days, was down at
his office this morning. He Is pretty
weak, but hopes to be all right in a
few days.
One of the fire department iiorBes is
laid up for repairs. Yesterday, while
one of the boys was out riding the ani
mal, the horse fell and sliped along
for a vard or two on Its side, peeling
off the flesh in several places.
Medardo Sanchez, son of A. Sanchez, of Helen, and Miss Trinidad Ortiz, of Gallup, were united in marriage
at the latter town Monday morning.
The ceremony was witnessed by a
and
of relatives
large gathering
friends.
Joe Sheridan, the deputy collector,
says that about fOO.Ono In taxes have
been paid the past ten days, and that
of advice
delinquents, regardless
otherwise, are marching up to the
counter regularly these days with their
tax money.
A. C. Case, vice president of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company, passed
through the city this morning en route
east from California. He traveled in
Colorado & Wyoming private railway
car "Sunrise" attached to delayed passenger train No. 2.
One of the largest Bales of vehicles,
to one party at one time, ever made
in Albuquerque occurred a few days
ago, when Ortiz & Co., carriage manufacturers, sold to Tom Ford the equipment for his new livery stable on Silver avenue, now In course of construction. The sale includes three runabouts, two top buggies, one bike wagon
and one two horse surrey. They are
of the Racine make. Mr. Ford has
placed with Ortiz & Co. also an order

for several more carriages to be dellv-ere- l
as soon as A car f driving horses
arrives from Kansas. The new barn is
going up rapidly.
L. O. Rosenfleld, who before coming
to Albuquerque, was eight years In
the loan office business at St. Joe. Mo.,
has opened an office In the Harnett
building, 107 south Second street. He
has moved quite a large stock of goods
Into his store room, which Is ready for
business.
Father Ed Paulbran. of Monticello,
and Father P. J. I'cler. of San Mar-cla- l
were In the city this morning,
while en route to Bernalillo, where the
l
conference of the Catholic
priests of the Rio Grande valley is In
session. The conference will be In
session several days.
Day ticket Agent W. C. Carpenter,
of the local station, will leave this
evening for Newton, Kan., and other
Kansas and Oklahoma cities. He expects to be ahBcnt from the city a
week or ten days. During Mr. Carpenter's absence Mr. Horn, the night tick-i- t
clerk wil do double duty.
During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
nullify Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Subscribe for The Citizen.

NK 3 1903

If you need screenwork have It done
by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold

The eminent doctor and spiritualist,
Dr. Annie Morrell, of Houston, Texas,
can be consulted either for readings

or physical advice.
The

ICnglcwood,

Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
The Fourth of July Feason Is now
getting prcttv close, and dealers and
Ithope contemplating buying fireworks
should lose no time In placing their
rder. The destruction of factories
specialties will leave many
wholesalers entirely without the most
salable lines. The Los Angeles Fireworks company has, however, secured
a full line and can make an immediate shipment of every item on the catalogue, which will be mailed on application. Both the company and their
agents will adhere to the prices quot
ed throughout the season. The quality of their goods and methods of doling business is too well known In this
section to need any comment.
g
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at your own prices

Anything to Put Into a House.

Our

Intsallment Plan.
Is opening up well. Try it.

o. W. STRONG'S SOfJS
GROSS, KELLY&CO.
(Incorporated)

Prima Donna Soprano

Buzzl
Pletro
Lyric Tenor

from the National
;Conxervatory of lloma

From Milan, Torin and Paris
Conservatory of Music.

Silvia Puerarl
First orize

Wool, Hides, Pelts
t

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

J

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

ocxxxxxxxxoooooocx

Houses at

Assisted by Best Local Talent of
j

GROCER

WHOLESALE

Chevalier

Madame

yi'im ALBUQUERQUE,
VEGAS,

Albuquerque. Ticketsnow on sale&t Matson'sj

N. M
N. M. AND
N. M.

EAST LAI
GLOR-IETA- ,

OCOCOOCOCOCXXXXICXDCXOCXTO?
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SHOP

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY
FREE MUSEUM
ESTABLISHED

ABE GOLD, Proprietor

1859

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

311-31-

7

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
when in the city.

SEND

BACHECHI

&

CATALOGUE

FOR

CO.,

117 W. R. R. A ve

&OX::ia

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears LongestlSash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Cement Glass, Paint, etc
Most Economical! Full Measure!
First 5treet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

IN

II

X
X
X
X

TRY IT! TRY IT!

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Carrie th Larf.'t
ntf float EiUlv

Flour, Grain
and Provisions.

Block

Street

t

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

t

StapleOroceriei
found (outhwtlt.

Car Iota a apaclalty.

109, South First

FARH AND FREIOHT WAGONS,
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

iBIill

A i ask a

"The

Refrigerators PLEASURE FOR ALL....
World's Best"

All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
Car Load Just Received

ee

,

ice Cream Freezers
Ice Ticks and Ice Shredders Etc. Lull Line of Gasoline Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.

.....WHITNEY CO
1IAUDWA UK

Albuquerque, New Mexico

our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for

$45.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN

WHOLESALE
South FJrttt HtieH

CITIZEN

DAILY

ESTABLISHED 1878

"OLD RELIABLE"

Agents for Letup's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .

BUY ANYTHING,

17

-

AND STAPLE

Celebrated Italian Artistes

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x
X

113-115-1-

Vij-

IRON BEDS

BY THE

SELL ANYTHING,
RENT ANYTHING,
LOAN ANYTHING,
TRADE ANYTHING,

earth,

":

Great Operatic Concert

FIND ANYTHING,

ad In The Citizen and you
ure to get it.

DRESSERS

OCXDOCXDOCXDCOOCKX

Wholesale Dealers In

If you want anything on
X put an
X will be
X

CHIFFONIERS

iJgTuesday, June 9, at 8 p. m. sharp!

BOY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

hall!

Icolombo

YOU WANT
A
A
A
A

lady's friend.
North Second

Quaker Doctor.
H. E. Merkel, M. D., the Quaker doc
tor, can be consulted at the Metropoll- tan hotel. Examination and consulta-- !
tion free.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
They will improve
In your mouth.
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
for your food. For sale by all druggist.

IF

A

205

street.

semi-annua-

t.

Removal Notice.
Commercial school Florence Leslie
I have moved my stock of groceries
Fox.
School of music Lucile E. Duck- from First street to 222 South Second
street, the Btore room formerly occu
worth, Elizabeth Powers.
pied by the New England bakery. I
have had the New Kugland bakery
That Fellow Skinner.
A. A. Sedillo. district attorney for oven repaired, and am prepared to fur.
the Fifth district, with home and nihil fresh bread and bakery products.
headquarters at Socorro, writing to I invite my natrons to call on me at
uiy new location.
The Citizen rays:
I
H. G. HUUNLIKH,
"Regarding the Skinner matter.
Proprietor, SKOT CASH STORE.
think it Is a matter of Skinner trying

JI

WKDNKSDA

Buggies $58 00, all iully

guaranteed,

y

Special Low
Prices Now.

to the West

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper' Ave,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE DA1LV CITIZEN WEDNESDAY JUNE
WORLD'S

career on the principal stages of EuCOMMISSION. rope, Madame SllTa I'ucrarl was chos-

en from Mascagni In his tour throughout the United States, as the leading
Full Proceedings of the Meeting at and only true Interpreter of all his
operae and lately In San Francisco
Madame Puerari'a success In Caval-le- i
Santa Fe on Monday.
la Rusticana had no equal.

SPACE FOR

WA TCM THIS

FAIR

Tax on Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the uigesi.ve powers of babies;
when puny and leeble they should be
The New Mexico commission for the given a few doses of White Cream
St. Louis world s fair met Monday Vermifuge, the children's tonic.
It
and facilitate the digesafternoon at 2 o'clock at the capitol will stimulate food,
bo
that they soon
tion of their
for organization.
beconl strong, healthy and active.
There were present C. A. Spiess and 25c at ' H. O .Jelly & to.
Kuseldo Chacon, of Las Vegas; Arthur
bcligman. Santa Fe; K. A. Jones,
Fred Lee, engineer, and his fire
Carl A. Dalles. Helen; W. man, E. J. Wilson, who were Injured
11. Walton. Silver City.
in the blowing up of a compound enMerl.ert J.
the seventh member was un- gine out on the Santa Fe Pacific the
avoidably alisent on account of inter- other day, are getting along nicely.
rupted railroad communication.
Wilson is up and around, his left hip
Arthur Scligman was elected as tem- and back being only slightly Injured,
SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING
porary president and Knseliio Cnacon but Lee will have to remain a patient
as temporary secretary.
at the hospital for some time yet.
our carpets really are. Your grandThe following officers were then
Driven to Desperation.
elected: Charles A. Sptess, president;
mother is amazed on discovering a
Living at an out of the way place,
Carl A. Dalies, vice president; Arthur
long forgotten bill that her parlor carSeligman, treasurer, and V. B. Wal- remote from civilization, a family Is
pet was bought twenty years ago. We
often driven to desperation In case
ton, secretary.
accident, resulting in burns, cuts,
are not surprised. Neither will you be
President Spiess was Instructed to of
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
correspond with the Arizona commis- of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
If you examine them thoroughly. They
sion and to ascertain If the Arizona bos' on earth. 25 cents at all drug
are cheap because they last so long.
commission would be willing to erect a stores.
Linen warp mattings, linoleum and
o
building jointly with New Mexico. It
everything to cover the floor.
so, It Is the sentiment of the commisThe Spot Cash store, formerly locatsion that New Mexico and Arizona ed at 208 South First street, Is moving
should erect such a building, to be into the storeroom on South Second
Co.
used by the two territories. Otherwise, street formerly occupied by the New
COPYRISrtT. S.ai"'
Mr. Brunleib, the
West End Viaduct
and if at all possible and within the England bakery.
means of the commission. New Mexico proprietor, said this afternoon that he
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
will erect its own building. In the was having the New England bakery
latter case, President Spiess was direc- oven repaired and would add a fresh
ted to proceed to St. Louis and to at- bread and bakery department to his
tend to all matters in connection with stock of groceries.
the site and to plans for the erection
Kodol Gives Strength
of a building and to post himself as to by enabling
the digestive organs to diwhat site and space had been allotted gest, assimiliate
and transform all of
to New Mexico.
the wholesome foou that may be eaten
'
upon
to
was
the
call
resolved
It
Into the kind of blood that nourish s
county commissioners of the several the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens
NEED8 NO PAINTING.
.he muscles and recuperates the orcounties of the territory for contributions and the following commissioners gans of the entire body. Kodol DysPut, Up In Rolls Complete With Fixture tor Laying. Dura,
were empowered to see the commis- pepsia Cure cures indigestion, dyspepand all
bllltv Guaranteed Write for Booklet an Samples
sioners personally and to obtain such sia, catarrh of the stomach
Sold by B. II.
disorders.
V contributions:
1
Eusebio Chacon, the stomach
Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
C
counties of the First and Fourth JudiAssessor Albright was doing some
cial districts; Commissioner Seligman,
the county of Santa Fe; Commissioner missionary work yesterday afternoon,
Dalies, the counties of Valencia, Mc- - and took walks through several addiKinley and Socorro; Commissioner tions. He found a lot, in a most fash
Jones, the counties of Bernalillo and ionable section of the city, upon which
Sandoval; Commissioner Hagerman, is built a
residence, assess
the counties of Eddy, Chaves, Lincoln ed for only $150. The bare lot Is worth
and Roosevelt; Commissioner Walton, $1,000, while the house could not be
the counties In the Third judicial dis- erected even in these times for less
The assessment, of
trict.
than $2,500.
the clock and ring,
above numbers
The secretary was Instructed to pro- course, on this piece of property will
vide the members of the commission be raised. The agitation which was
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
with the proper stationary and to pre- inaugurated by the Democrat as to the
sent the proper bills to the commission inequality in assessments, will fall
the tickets.
once
numbers please call
for auditing. The next meeting of the pretty heavy on some property hold
commission will be held in the cap- ers of this city.
itol upon the call of President C. A.
A Serious Mistake.
Spiess.
C. DeWui & or,l8 the name of
.Treasurer Arthur Seligman was di- theE.firm
who make the genuine Witch
rected to consult with Territorial i.azel Salve. DeWitts is the Witch
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn as to the pro Hazel Salve that heals without leavceedings to make the appropriation ing a scar. It is a serious mistake to
for the work of the board available.
use any other. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
THIRD STREET
Secretary Walton was directed to Salve cures blind, bleeding, itching
s
regulations and protruding plies, burns, bruises,
prepare
and
for the government of the commission eczema and all skin diseases, Sold by
and to furnish each member a copy, B. H. Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
and the matter is to be acted upon at
WOOL MARKET.
the next meeting of the commission.
St. Louis, June 2. Wool Market,
Several applications for positions steady. Territory and western medAllko1fndfl
and
Meals with
the commission were received ium, Mnnb; fine medium, 1416;
and placed on file for future considerafine, 13&15.
sausage uctory.
tion.
Money Market.
Commissioner F. A. Jones was desigNew York, June 3. Prime mercannated to gather the mineral exhibit
from different sections of the territory. tile paper, 414!t! per cent; money on
There was a great deal of discussion call, steady, 2'i and 3 per cent; silver,
N. THIRD 8TR&1
MASONIC BUILDING.
as to the work and business of the 53 Vi.
commission, but no other definite action was had except as stated.
At 6 o'clock the commission adjourn
DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS.

Blankets and

Indian Curios
and Novelties

Futrelle Furniture

P.

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
J.

&

C. BALDRlDGL,

J

245 and 300

two-stor-

draw

The

with

at

Rflaynard,

The Jeweler

Meat Market
soil

trcssi

mm

AMERICAN
SBi

RUPPI

B.

W

TRUSS.
Mutual
1

I
I

7'.e:ilpt
hevi-ret- t

JttruiA
ilb Ctitutort.

T.ity to V. c
A No j'revure on
V Hips or rU' k
I Nrt underitraT'j.
I I. jve i :

Telephone

43.

West Railroad Avei
Albuquerqu, N. T.

No. 203

siST. ELMO
S&SPIE

Finest
Whiskies,

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Brandies,

Wines, etc.

130 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

...TOTI & G HVJJ L...
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247.

7

North Third Street,

Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating
influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
iKMly and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. I). F. Moore, ngent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states:
"1 have used Ballard s Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc.. In my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do wtihout it." 25c, BUc and
11.00 at J. H. O Rielly & Co.
A

AflES, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Gianite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
15 SECOND

8TREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

0,000

IA

FEET ABOVX
r
IXVSJL

jktih

rn

paso-nor5Lastt-

u.

1
1

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

SPRING MEDICINE
BLOOD
THE FRESHEST

ev

LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND

TES

SEE- -

J. H O' RIELLY

&

OLD'.'PHONtliea

NEW.'RHONi. 21

CO.,

PRESCRIPTIONlDRUGGISTS

tfroTrroToTg-oTtt5oi-

I
Falber..
00 Albert

LOAN
HONEY TOorgans,
Furniture, Pianos,

Morses,
Wagona and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
to twelve months time Is given.
WLjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. OET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOU8EHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Bulging,
305 West Railroad Aenne.

On

309 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

When You Look at Our

Metal Market.
New York, June 3. Lead and cop-

per

CARPETS

Quiet; unchanged.
LIVE

STOCK

MARKET.

Chicago.
Chicago, June 3. Cattle market
lU(fFl.rc lower; good to prime steers,
$I.80T5.40: Poor to medium. $4.00
1.80; stockers
and feeders, $3.00J
4.80; cows, $1.50((r2.5O; heifers, $2.75ff
4.80; canners, $l.SOJi2.80: bulls. $2.50
ff 4.35; calves, $2 506.60; Texas fed
scteers, $4.000(?r 4.C.O.
Sheep market Steady; good to
choice wethers, $4.75r5.35; fair to
choice mixed. $:!.50(ff 4.75; western
sheep, $4.50(ff5.35; native lambs. $4.50
JT5.40; western lambs, $4.757.40;
spring lambs, $3.257.25.
Grain Market.
Chicago, June 3. The grain market
closed today as follows:
Wheat May, 75T75'4e; September. 72Vi72c.
Corn June. 47c; July, 47?ic.
Oats June, 35Vfec; July, 347f35c.
$17.45;
Pork July,
September,

$16.87.
Lard

July,

$8.826;

September,

$9.32;

September,

$S.87H.

July,

Ribs
$;).61M,-

YOU SEE

PET

Closing Stocks.
New York, June 3. The following

are the quotations at the close today:
73V4
Atchison
94
Atchison, preferred
126
New York Central
125
Pennsylvania
83
Union Pacific
L nlon Pacific, preferred
66
Southern Pacific
hl
32
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, preferred
81

THE FINEST CAR.

DISPLAY EVER

MADE

IN ALBUQUERQUE AND

SO THE BEST CARPET
cervKisNT

j

UES

AL-

VAL- -

OFFERED

EVER

We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and
goods for
people. We want you to examine
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
and rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
'
save you money.
&
up-to-da-

up-to-da-

te

te

(
t

QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?!

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

il

1INC6T WHISKIES, IMPORTED e DOMESTIC WlNrta A COGNAChe Coolest and Hlghatt Grade of Lager eerved.
and Best Imported a id Domeetio Cigara
mnm.ysmcmrmrmnmoaxmcmrmcm-y-

FURNITURE

and

SANITARYQ

WANTED.
WANTED Man or woman to do general housework; can sleep at home.
Apply at once. Mrs. W. T.
No. 315 West Lead avenue.
WANTED Gentleman to room and
.board in private family, home cooking. Address K, this office.
A girl, 110 South BroadWANTED
'f
way. Mrs. J. C. Baldridge.
''
WANTED Girt to do general house41t5
work. At
West Tijeras avenue.
WANTED To rent furnished house,
with bath; small family; no slck
ness. Call at 314 West Coal avenue.
WANTED Good all round cook;
young single man preferred; for
small hotel feeding about seventy-liv- e
people dally; give reference
and state salary wanted. Address,
Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
WANTED Fifty girls for steady employment at Rio Grande Woolen I
mills.
WANTED Saveral hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
WANTED
Local
traveling
and
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second band clothing and
tools. Send'address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First street

MATTRESSES
CAMPING

OUTFITS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Borradaile &

In sums to suit
Address, postoffice boa 383, Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.,

n7

Qold Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXK O.
U

S

DEPOSITORY

Depository lor the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$ $00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

SOo and 91.00
Soft Bosom
25 and St. SO
SI.
Monarch
Manhattan:TT:T7.:....St.TS and S2.23
S3.BO
Earl A Wilson, all pure linen

MONEY TO LOAN

PR'DerartniTit of the Interior, ultire of Indian Atfaim, Waaliinnton, I). C, May 18 luoH.
(or
Sealed I'rui.oaala rnilnrned "Htupr'aal
Laur dry..A'liigueriue, N. M." and addrt-atw-to tlie Cummiaaioner of Indian AtTaira, Waah
ikirton, 1. C. will be received at the Indian
(Min e, until twu o'cloc k rj. rn. of 'I humility,
June 11, limit, for frirnmlilng and de'ivertna:
the neceaaary in teriala and labor required to
with
routrurt and complete a lirii k laundry,
pUiinblrig, at the A Uiquerque Indian Si h'vil.
a
K. M. In trirt accordance with pliria Miecitt-cationanc Inatiui tiona to buldera which may
be Hammed at this orlii e. the ollirea of the
"Citizen." Albuiiueroue. N M' . tl e "New
Meiican " Santa Ke, N M ,tlie Huildera' and
Tradera' Kscliantfea' at Omaha, Nebr,, Milwaukee, Wih and St. Caul, M inn., the U. 8,
Indian wareho' at-- at M." Howard St Omaha,
Nebr., ii'ir. S. Canal St Clnrairo. 111. and 1IM
and l'4 Wooatrr St N. w York City and at
the School For further it formation apply to
A. O. U i if lit Supervisor in Charge Albuquerque, N. M. A. C Tonner, Actinti Cumin
Subscribe for The Citizen.

-

duplex;;

Note All Classified advertisements
or ratir "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than S o'clock p. m.

LOANS.

-

- CROCKERY
a

"classified ads.

real estate, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished cooking, pantry, dining and bed rooms, $15 per
Enquire at Minneapolis
month.
house. South Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath In private family. 516 North
Second street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. ZeUhoefer.
FOR RENT From May 1 to SepL 1,
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.

I
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-

PROPOSALS.
P()ALS H)K f KICK LA1NDKY.

FOR THE

l
t1

.1103

Joshua S. Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiFOR RENT.
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
FOR RENT Seventeen room rooming
A B. McMillan.
Raynolds,
F.
H.
J
house, partly furnlshd. W. H.

n,

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
a.

SOUTH'WrST 5at

The Next Musical Event at Colombo
Hall.
By special request of many promin
ent ladies and gentlemen of this city,
the famous tenor, Chev. P. Buzzl concert at Colombo hall on June 9 before
his departure to Costa Rica.
This great artist, to show how deeply he appreciated the favors and kindTUB PREMIER JVMMER
ness extended to him at his last con- CLOUDCROFT. THE
GREAT SOVTHWEJT
RESORT Or
the
hall,
secured
Mary's
has
cert in St.
REACHED DIRECT BY THE TRAINS
of the celebrated prima
donna, Madame Silvia I'ucrarl.
The lady is graduated from the Nator. nnL in tor matton, wjcimrrvc
tional Conservatory of Music of Rome, LrrtifATUtie. etc. call on nearest
COUPON
TICKET AGtNT OH. AOUBESS
in which she captured the first gold
JV 'JWOTWV
medal, the highest prize conferred by
MMmtAirm srrrrM
ei?Atm.io
brilliant
a
Besides
that institution.
XL PASO. 1EXAS.

ALBUQUERQUE
T.

(fTLOUDCROFT

ed.

5

UNDERWEAR
rine Balbrlggan....S1.00 to 92. SO suit
Fancy Balbrlggan.. .93.00 to 94.50 suit

Scrlven Elastic Seam Silk.... 96. OO suit

Straw Hats from 50c to 95. OO each
Sweet. Orr Pants and Overalls

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

THE PALI.' Qt'EKQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDXtSDA .

ARIZONA TOWNS
the tongue striking him In the
neck. It was feared It would cost tne
fell,

FLAGSTAFF.
From the Sun.

little fellow his life, but he Is Improving .
Quite a Jolly time was had at the
dance In the court house Wednesday
night. The merry people danced until a late hour, when they had supper
at the Apache hotel and went home.
The dance was gotten up by Mrs. Joseph Woods and Mrs. S. H. Fine.
Tuesday morning a team belonging
to Will Soorse, thought the town needed a little high life, so they In their
old age set out. They ran along and
across the railroad trark east of town
and around among the houses for
some time, but were finally caught by
a man on horseback without doing any
material damage.

Mrs. A. V. Ttarrett and daughter,
Iss Clara, of Colorado, mother and
ster of Mrs. J. C. Plake, are visitors
re.
W. A. Edmondson, known all over

tthern Arizona as "Tex," returned
om Tonto liasin, where he has been

tor the past month.
and family, of
California, are visiting the
family of George H. Coffin. Mr. O Kelly
was formerly a conductor on this division of the Sauta Fe.
W. K. Ro
and M. Sardou, of Flagstaff , have purchased of Mr. Marshall,
near Jerome, the ten months' old
t.'.y. IX.Iie S The promising
youegstt-- r : a ha:f .iFtec ot Cohre
Grande.
hold tiie Ariroiria trark
reoor: oi S.li and ),as made the )at
half of a rc.ie m 1
Ijilie S ho
Ter '.ii d j raj ton of biasing hr famous J
at hi ace, and will
Iivj. ji!pe jtip world's harness record 7.
rreilii oif as Antona-hresHrs
and W. N. Staley
TvvtLt'.y from Lee's Ferry
retu:
and t: reservation, where they have
been with Mr. Mcintosh and his party
of mining experts from Denver, Colo.
The parties were there for the purpose
of examining the mines, and, if as
represented, they will purehase tue
-a me and expend thousands of dollars
j development and mining machinery.
hcy have been out about fifteen days.
I the deal is consummated it will be a
Xod thing for Flagtsaff.
meeting of the
The
lome Mission society met at the home
of Mrs. J. C. .Milligan to discuss ways
and means for taking care of the sick
and needy, irrespective of religious af
filiations. The meeting was largely
attended, with a number of visitors,
who, upon learning of the amount of
good the society had done during the
past winter, immediately Joined. The
sooiety was never In a more flourishing condition financially than at pres
ent, thanks to the generously disposed
people of Flagstaff.
v
The case of the United States vs.
Joseph Dent was remanded by the supreme court to the lower court for rebearing. In this case Mr. Dent was
charged, with other sheepmen, with a
violation of the rules of the depart
ment of the interior for the govern
ment of the forest reserves. Judgment
was rendered against him in the dis
trict court of this district, and appeal
was taken to the supreme court, which
reversed the decision of the court be
low. It Is not known when the case
will have a reheaaing In the lower
T. J. O Kelly

Bak-ersfiel-

o

d

semi-annu-

i

Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, if there is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
fomentation of food, habitual costlveness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feelings, sleepless
ness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medicine has been sold for many years In
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost If you never
tried August Flower, try a
bot
tle first. We have never known of its
failing. If so, something more serious
Is the matter with you. The
size has Just been Introduced this year.
Regular Bize, 75 cents. At all druggists.
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
-

26-ce-

25-ce-

O'RIelly & Co.
o

KINGMAN.

From the Miner.
The census marshal found 110 chll
dren of school age In the Kingman
school district.
Mrs. H. F. Williams and children are
home again from a visit with relatives
in Fresno, Cal.
Sam Keller received the sad Intelll
gence of the death of his mother, at
her home in California.
Roy Lear was brought up from the
Chemehuevi8 mountain recently under
arrest, charged with stealing prop
erty of the Franconla Mining company
Upon preliminary examination he was
discharged, It belag shown that he
was in the employ of the reputed own
er of the property at the time it was
removed from the 'camp of the company.
On Friday the Kingman school clos
ed for the term and in the evening at
Lake hall a pleasing program was carried out by the children, under direc
Recitations,
tion of the teachers.
music, drills and essays passed the
evening pleasantly for the parents and
visitors. The Misses Gertie Pitts, Isa
bel Blakely and Alta Hubbs were the
three graduates of the eighth grade
class.
Nelson Carr, who at one time had
charge of the Indian school In Kingman, committed suicide at the Capitan
Grande Indian school, San Diego county, California, the other night. Carr
was a cripple and was In ill health,
which is supiK)sed to be the cause of
taking his life. He was married and
had two children, who were attending
the University of California at Berke-

himself of the opportunity to visit
Wlnslow,
The young son of Gertie Dun shot
himself through the foot with a 22
caliber rifle. Dr. Tyroler was called
to dress the wound which lie pronounced as not at all serious.
James Rodman, who about the year
1894 was In the employ of C. E. Noyce,
but lately has been engaged In the
Jewelry business In Ixs Angeles, was
In town this week In the Interest of his
house and, Incidentally, renewing old
acquaintances.
M. M. Moffett, a merchant of Madison, Ind., spent the greater portion of
the week In Williams and vicinity
looking over the situation from an Investor's standpoint and expressed himself as being greatly Impressed with
the bright outlook. Mr. Moffett Is a
brother of Rev. Moffett. now of Tucson, formerly of Flagstaff, with whom
he will spend a fuw weeks In Los Angeles.
Dr. A. Rounsevllle was called to
to dress a woman's shoulder,
she having been shot with a revolver.
It Is said that one Pedro Ipez became suspicious and Jealous of attentions paid his wife by other men and
took five shots at her, one taking effect with the alove result. Immediately after the snooting Ixpez decamped and has not been apprehended.
Mrs. Lopuz has been taken to the hospital at Prescott.
W. H. Russell, for the past three
years principal of the public schools at
Flagstaff, arrived here last Sunday evening from an outing In lxs Angeles.
Mr. Russell has been engaged to do
some special work for the Perrin Land
and Cattle company, which will heep
him occupied for several weeks. He
has Just recently recently received notice of his appointment to a chair In
the University of Arizona, Tucson, pos
sibly that of mathematics.
During the recent windstorm the big
steel burner, in which the refuse at the
sawmill Is consumed, was badly shaken up. The structure Is lined on the
inside with brick, and the heavy wind,
causing tower to shift, loosened tne
brickwork. On Monday the lining caved In, necessitating the closing down
of the mill until noon Wednesday, bo
that other preparations could be made
of the refuse. Confor the caring-fo- r
tractor Harrell now has a force of men
engaged on the reconstruction.
n
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K so tben your system is out of balance, and
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution,
and a possibility that you are losing" health, too.
The falling off in weight may be slight, but it makes
a wonderful change in one's looks and feelings, and
unless the building tip process is begun in time,
vitality and strength are soon gone and health
quickly follows. If you are losing weight there is
a cause for it. Your blood is deterioratinir and
becoming too poor to properly nourish the lody, and it must be purified
and enriched before lost weight is regained. It requires something more
than an ordinary tonic to build up a feeble constitution, for unless the poisons
and germs that are lurking in the blood are destroyed, they will further impoverish the blood and weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight.
In S. S. S. will be found purifying aud tonic properties combined. It
uuiomy minus up weaK consiuuiions,
WONDERFUL GAIN IN WEIGHT.
but searches out and destroys germs
and poisons of every description and
Huutsville, Ala., Jan. 10, 1003.
Bomo years ago my general health
cleanses the system of all impurities,
thus laying the foundation for a gave way; my nervous system waa
healthy, steady increase in weight shattered, and I could get nothing to
da me any good till I began to use
and future good health.
8. B. 8. I commenced to improve at
Food may be bountiful and the once.
My appetite became splendid
appetite good, but still the system
and from 135 pounds I Increased to
weakens and we remain poor in flesh 180. I became well again by taking
unless what we eat is properly digested 8. 8. 8. and would take no amount for
and turned into rich, pure blood. the good It did me. My health la
S. S. S.
the Stomach and now perfect, and I believe If every
aids the digestion and assimilation of body would take a bottle of 8. 8. 8.
occasionally, they would enjoy life
food, and there is a rapid
of heal'h and strength. S. S. S. acts as I am doing. W. L. WINSTON.
promptly and beneficially upon the nervous system, strengthens and tones
it up, and relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. Yoa
can find no tonic so invigorating as S. S. S., and being composed exclusively
of roots and herbs its use is attended with no bad effects. Old people will
find that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the blood, and
stimulates all the bodily organs, and
persons of delicate constitutions can
take S. S. S. with safety, as it does not
derange the Stomach like the strong
1 mineral remedies, but acts gently and
1
B K
without any shock to the system. Those,
whose feelings tell them they are not
trongorwell, and who are growing thinner and falling be Ibw their usual
eight, shoulhtake a course of S. S. S. and build up again. S. S. S. is
ccognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and best
f all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to a"
ho will write us.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

All kinds of stone and marble work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MAURINO & CO.

E

Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. GenloKical Surve
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

Grande System

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

THE POPCLAK LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Fueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Hutte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
Glen-woo-

....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifls Coast
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAIN8

J

F. A. Jones, e. m.. C.

& Rio

Denver

J. A. EDS.ON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES. Gen. Traffic Man
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo

"

MONUMENTS.

CLUB BUILDINO.
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Subscribe for The Citizen.

Two car loaas or pianos sold In four
months by Hill & Learnard, the largo
WINSLOW.
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by est southwestern house.
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
From the Mail.
We are now showing the products of
MIbs Jennie Downs Is visiting Mrs. the new woolen mill of this city, and
Nothing has ever equalled it.
E. H. Duflleld at Ash Fork.
taking measures for suits, made of
Nothinpr can ever surpass it.
Mrs. Howard Grlmshaw has return- pure new mixed wool; nearly a huned from a visit to Albuquerque.
dred different patterns; we guarantee
Mrs. Berner has been confined to her fit and style. Simon Stern, the Railbed for the past week with a severe at- road avenue clothier.
tack of Inflammatory rheumatism.
Patronize home Industry get a suit
Among the additional members of made from the products of
the new
p.:- -.
P- - ftOIVxrMPTIOSI
the world's fair board of Arizona ap- woolen mills.
Woolens in the piece
pointed by Governor Brodle are Mrs. and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
court.
Fllnn, wife of Justice FUnn, and Mrs. the Railroad avenue clothier.
For All Thr'-- t and
A Perfect
Mahoney, wife of J. P. Mahoney, the
-- a
o
Lung Tnubies.
Cure :
From the Gem.
Look Into Kleinwort's
stationer and newsdealer.
market on
Every town in the territory with the
QHbHIl IIIHIII,
i.ioi BVlVio, HOW
llOnPf
street.
has
nicest
He
Third
the
rta
C. P. Smith's many friends will be
jBSMSSasssSSSSSSsasWWBIJW '.ML I 'I'll II ISM
exception of Flagstaff has a liase ball
pleased to learn that he Is fast recov- Yeah meats In the city.
team.
ering frem his injuries sustained at
Miss Eliza Bassett came In from AlGallup on the 13th Instant and will
buquerque, N. M., to visit relatives in
probably come out of the Albuquerque
this city.
hospital In a few weeks.
Mrs. Anna Flowers while attsmpting
Wednesday afternoon the shed at
to step off of a moving passenger train
residence of Mr. and Mrs. O. Is.
the
lell and brake her right wrist.
caught Are. It was fortunateKendall
Mrs. A. W. Barrett and daughter,
ly discovered in time, and prompt
Clara, arrived from Colorado, and will
work by Mrs. Colin Campbell and Mrs.
spend a few weeks visiting Mr. and
Kendall prevented a serious blaze.
Airs. J. C. Blake, of our city. Mrs. BarA popular resort changed hands this
rett is the mother of Mrs. Blake.
week. iilly Steffln's Monarch saloon
Miss Ethel Anderson, daughter of
v. .fwas sold to him by Messrs. E. R. Hill
v,.. "
-- ""vMr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, who reS. P. Mlddleton.
Mr. Hill was
and
sides four miles north of town, bad her
formerly a conductor west of here, and
right ankle broken by being thrown ley.
Mr. Mlddleton Is from Prescott.
very
high
from a horse. She is getting along
The Colorado river Is at a
On Sunday, Jane 14, the Wlnslow
very well, considering her Injury.
stage, and the lowlands below Mohave iase ball club and the Fort Apache
T. E. Pollock returned from a visit are partly under water. The station
will cross bats on the local diamto his old home In Iowa. He brought known as Riverside, across from Nee- nine
ond. Those who are patrons of the naback with him one of the fanciest driv- dles, has been abandoned and the tional game will see on
that day a coning horses ever seen In Flagstaff. The residents have moved to high land
will be worth going miles to
test
that
horse is valued at $4M0. He also has a farther inland. It is thought that the see.
bran new pneumatic tired buggy.
highest stage will come alout the
W. L. Bretherton, Senator Wm. A.
middle of June, cold weather In tne Clark's agent at Clarkvllle, N. M.,
j
Caution!
retarding tne passed tfirough on No. 7
northern mountains
He callThis la not a gentle word but when melting of the snows. In Wyoming, ed to see Supervisor R.train.
C. CresweM,
not
to
you think how liable you are
Montana and Colorado the fall of snow who represents the Arm In the coal
points of
All the world knows that California and water, and many near-bpurchase the only remedy universally during the past month was tue great
business at this end of the line. Mr. Is
Interest.
Comparative
resort.
an
known and a remedy that has had the est In years.
winter
Ideal
Bretherton furnishes the railroad comFew persons outside of California
largest sale of any medicine In the
pany with coal from Gallup to Nee- ly few persons In the United States, know these facts.
world since 1868 for the cure and
His Last Hope Realized.
outside of California, are aware that
dles.
Did you know them before reading
treatment of consumption and throat From the bentlnel, Oebo, Mont.
Mrs. Ij. W. Owen, organizer of the the summer climate of the "Golden this?
to
opening
Oakland
of
losing
first
its
without
lung
In
the
troubles
and
Sunshine society, and State" Is flawless. Along the thousand
Had you ever thought of going westgreat popularity all these years, you settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa International
secretary.
private
Miss Ethel
her
many
among
seekers
per
after
was
ward to the ocean Instead of east?
i.te
your
attenwill be thankful we called
shore-linof
California,
mllos
Pacific
who made the big race one Shockley, left for San Bernardino.
In order to better acquaint the out
tion to Boschee's German 8yrup. There fortune
Ith its frequent beaches, there are side world with California s summer
day In April. During his traveling Miss Shockley Is In poor uealth and
are so aiany ordinary cough remedies fine
about and atterwards hlB camping up Mrs. Owen believes that the climate of hundreds of places where one may
climate In general and with Coronado
made by druggists and others that are on his claim, he encountered much southern
California will be a benefit to
the cool sea breeze, bathe in the
City in particular, the Santa Fe
perhaps,
good
light
colds
for
cheap and
bad water, which, together with the her. Mrs. Owen Is an earnst Chris surf, or go fishing. Up In the high Tent arranged
to sell first class round
tut tor severe cougua, bronchitis, croup severe heat, gave him a very severe tian worker, and during her stay In Sierras or In mountain valleys like has
trip combination tickets from the east
and especially for consumption, diarrhoea which it seemed almost Im Wlnslow she
has made many friends. Yoeemlte.the midsummer temperature to San Diego and return this summer
in June
there there is difficult expectoration possible to cheek, and along
to
keeps under 80 degrees Fahrenhuit. at very low rates.
expected
so
he
bad
case
became
the
nights
and
during
the
coughing
tnd
Just received i large assortment of The coast
of his neighbors
breeze blows across four
These tickets will be on sale dally
lornings, there Is nothing like German die. One dayoneone
rugs.
and
Faber,
urt
Albert
Lquares
small bottle of Cham
him
thousand miles of salt water, and In from June 1 to August SI, 1903.
size has Just been brouKht
lyrup. The
building.
Grant
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the mountains the altitude tempers the
They entitle holder to two weeks'
ntroduced this year. Regular size, 76 Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
Mrs. Bauiuini, at ner parlors, No heat of the sun to a benevolent smile. board at Tent City and side trip to the
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rlelly was given him while he was rolling
105 South First street, over the Hyde Could you wish for a pleasanter place Grand Canyon of Arizona, also Pull
ft Co.
about on the ground In great agony,- Exploring
Expltlon store. Is prepared in which to spend July and August?
man berths and meals en route both
and In a few minutes me dose was reDown at San Diego, within a few ways.
HOLBROOK.
neated. The good effect of the medi tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
To properly advertise Tent City ex
cine was soon noticed and within an hair dresBllng, treat corns, bunion. miles of the Mexican boundary, the
From the Argus.
nour the patient waa taking his first and ingrowing nails. She gives mas summer days are particularly alluring. curslons and attractions, the noted
Dr. Hathaway was In Holbrook the sound sleep for a fortnight. That one sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Just across the bay from San Diego Coronado Tent City Concert band of
fore part of the week, visiting his little bottle worked a complete cure, Bambini's own preparations of com is something new in the resort world twenty pieces has been engaged to tra
and he cannot help but feel grateful, plexion cream builds up the skin and
brother.
a little "white city" of tents, known vel along the lines of the Santa Fe,
G. W. Amos was In from his sheep The seaeou for bowel disorders being Improves the complexion, and are as Tent City. It nestles under the stopping at all towns of Importance
suggests
sale
For
Item.
this
hand
at
says
water
ranch at Show Low and
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She wing of Hotel del Coronado, within a and giving free onen air concerts. This
by all druggists.
is a little scarce on his range.
.
o
also prepares a hair tonic that cures stone's throw of the Pacific surf. Here, band Is accompanied by an entertainEugene Murray, representing Whit
aad prevents dandruff and hair falling every May, the tents are put up hun- ing lecturer. Mr. A. A. Weiss, of Cln
WILLIAMS.
ney company, of Albuquerque, was In
out; restores life to dead hair; re dreds of them and from then until rlnnati, who will give free talks on
From the News.
Holbrook on business for his firm.
moves moles, warts and superfluous September they are filled with visitors California, illustrated by numerous
Mrs. William Nagiller waa in the hair. Give her a triaL She also has from Interior California, from Arizona, and beautiful stereopticon views.
Mrs. Mary Wood and daughter, Mattie, former residents of Holbrook, are city the first of the week from a very fine tooth powder which sh and even from New Mexico.
The band and lecturer travel In
Rhoades.
expected to arrive here soon on
guarantees to be free from all metallic
Coronado Tent City Is located on special Pullman tourist sleeper, of the
years
Charles Sanborn, for several
Visit.
substances. It perfumes the breath Coronado peninsula, near Hotel del same style as those occupied by the
Agent T.
Quartermaster's
a resident of Williams, severed his hardens the gums and makes the teetb Coronado, a narrow strip of land sepa regular
personally conduct
Is kept busy at this place receiving connection here and departed for clean and white. It It highly recom rating the Pacific ocean from the Bay ed excursions over the Santa Fe begood
a
government,
which
has
be
where
of
Douglas,
Arizona,
lumber for the
mended by all first class dentists. Al of San Diego. A lavish expenditure of tween the east and California. This
they will build a hospital at Fort Apa position awaiting blm.
o a face powder, a freckle cure, and money has made it the most popular car will be sidetracked near the Santa
OwIuk to the closing down of the pimple cure, and pile cure. All of camping place on the Pacific coast. Fe depot in this city soon, and the
che.
John McLaw's little Ross met with a mill for several days this week, Harry these preparations are purely vegeta The climate is perfect, the camp Is concert and lecture will be given on
serious accident at St. Joseph. He was Deerlng, conductor on the long run, ble compounds. Give her a tital healthful, the tents are comfortable, the corner of Second street and Rail
tilaying with the wagon tongue and has not been working, and availed Automatic telephone 490.
there are many amusements on land road avenue June 7 and 8.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
.RUNS.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

2 TO THE

NORTH AND EAST

"THE FASTEST EVER"

2

eTO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full information
A, E.
System, El Paso, Texas.

Going West to the Ocean

A. N. BROWN, G. P.

P.-N.-

A badge of the

Burlington.

-
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"For year and years a Burllngtor badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.

TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
RAILS ALL THE WAY.

BURLINGTON
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Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
. W. VALLERY, General
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The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City

o
o
o
o

s
o

o

IS

o
o
Q
o
o

This "Paris of Latin Amertea" Is situated over six thousand feet
above Us level of the sea, aad the beat of the lower altitude Is never o
Aiiuough not cecarally known summer It the very :S
experienced.
o
est of seasons to visit the Land of M alas a."
o
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, to oo
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and alt
lovely.
t?
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty eustonse of cor o
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mort
o
lngs, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes to entranced
o
with Uie beanty of this country as to never forget his trip under o
0
"The White Umbrella,"
0
0
0
0

-

he Mexican Central
Is prepared tc furn'th yoa with thr best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK,
A, G. A P. A., Mexico

W. 0. MEAD,

ai,EI

Paso.

to Ci

e. R. HUDSON,
Q. F.
P.

o
o
a
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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In

Sour
Stomach

Mexico Towns

DAILY CIT1ZKN WEDNKS

AV JUNE

3 11)03

Mines and Minerals

Ttnt City, Coronsdo

Beach, California.

It is reported that Seymour Alt of condition, and his friends are greatly
Mr. and Mrs.
Daggett, In partnership with three worried. Although he was no better
No appetite, loss of strength,
Soils have gone to housekeeping In the
nervousness, headache, constipation,
From the Times.
others in some mining properties in yesterday, It was decided that he
Hurros, where the groom Is a miner
Roy Stewart, the cattle Inspector. !n the en,vi0y of the Azure Mining
bad breath, general debility, sour risthe Buckeye district south of Ludlow, should be taken to his home In Tuc'company.
has lately made a sale for $15,000 cash. son, and, accompanied by his nurse
ings, and catarrh of the stomach are
w3 In town on an o(Hc!a' visit.
and other attendants, he left for that
R. T. F. Simpson was In from his
all due to Indigestion. Kodol cures
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essor E. J. Swarts, and Teodoro Sollz view of starting an experimental farm well." Alvarado Pharmacr.
Kodo!
to congress, who was stricken down
MANUEL R. OTERO,
were united in marriage at Central in the vicinity of Alamogordo and near
Subscrit e for The Citizen.
Register.
Saturday afternoon, Is In a serious
Digests what you eat.

last Sunday evening.
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buyer and seller. He has several wa- .
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MEETINGS.
from
merchandise purchased
the local
m
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Is a subHe
wholesale
merchants.
mm
mm
scriber of The Citizen and through its
columns keeps posted on the national,
There will be a meeting of the generNo police court this morning.
territorial and local happenings.
al committee on arrangements for the
July celebration
this
Henry Yanow. the pawnbroker, has Fourth of
Nellie R. Palmer, of Monango, N. M.,
outgrown his present quarters, and so evening, June 3, at 7:30 o'clock, In the
is visiting here.
ones In the hall over the Cabinet saloon. Henry
Max H. Montoya, of San Antonio, N. has moved Into better
celenew
has also Myers, chaTrman, Fourth of July
building.
He
Barnett
M., Is here on business.
bration.
done another ernod thing and taken
Dr. James H. Wroth has returned unto himself a wife. He should be
The members of the committee on
from a trip to Topeka, Has.
doubly prosperous now.
entertainment for the Fourth of July
W. W. Robertson, of Edmond, I. T.,
Darby A. Day. district agent for the celebration are requested to meet In
Is here looking the metropolis over. Mutual Life Insurance company, left the hall over the Cabinet saloon at
7:30 Friday night to make arrangeMrs. L. T. Delaney, who Is visiting a this morning for Taos.
ments for the grandest program ever
sister at Trinidad, Is expected home
Notice.
presented to the people of this counon Sunday.
Any checks Issued or debts contracttry, mny Berry, chairman.
H. C. Williams, Eugenlo Romero and ed by Joseph Goldstein will not be
E. E. Veeder are here from the I.as paid.
The Woman's Circle of the RaptiRt
o
Vegas today.
will hold their last monthly
church
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL ORDER
Chas. MelinI and John Cornuttl have FOR TEAS AND COFFEE: WE ARE meeting tomorrow (Thursday) afterreached Turin, Italy, and are having SURE A TRIAL ORDER WILL MAKE noon, at 2:30, at Mrs. Baker's home
on South Broadway. A musical and
a grand time.
YOU A STEADY CUSTOMER AND A
literary program will be given. At
Vegatlon is booming In and around SATISFIED ONE.
the evening's entertainment Miss M.
Albuquerque.
Every thing else is THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY,
H. Zearing will talk on "Glimpses of
o
booming, too.
Old Mexico." She spent several sum
NOTICE.
REMOVAL
Charlie R. Bishop, one of the sul- mers In the land of manana and her
stantlal citizens of Santa Fe, Is In the
I have moved my pawn brokerage talk will be very intere ting.
metropolis today.
and loan office business from the WhitAll members of Federal Labor union
The police patrol buggy has been ing block on South Second street to
No,
10957, A. F. of L., will meet
Sec105
building,
South
Barnett
the
turned Into Ortiz & Co.'s carriage
ond street, and Invite my friends and promptly at 8 o'clock Thursady, June
works for repairs.
4th, to pay their June dues and to
patrons to call on nie there.
Attorney Frank Ackernian, who Is In
transact Important business. By orH. YANOW.
Chicago ou business, is expected home
der of T. F. Dye, president. John W.
the first of next week.
THE Hill, secretary.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES;
The Central Labor union Is prepar- FINEST CALIFORNIA PRODUCES.
There will lie a regular meeting of
ing a program for the Fourth of July EVERY DAY.
Albuquerque Typographical union. No.
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.
that will make your eyes open.
304, at Odd Fellows' hall, on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Adklns, of Silver
No Padded Prices In Our Store.
afternoon, June 7th, at 2:30 o'clock.
City, arrived this morning and will Tee cream dishers
12 By
order of George Hopping, president.
leave this evening for California.
35
1 in reflector
bracket lamps
H. H. Wynkoop, secretary.
15
Every day brings the horse car ser- An Al tack hammer
25
vice nearer the end. Some time next 2 pounds bulk tacks
All Woodmen take notice! You are
10
year the electric cars will be running. Brads, per pound
requested to report at the hall on Gold
10
Machinery oil cans
7, at 2 p. m.
At Library hall this evening the Machine oil, per gallon ...45 and 65 avenue on Sunday, June
sharp to take part In decoration Czy
Choral society will hold forth In "Hia- Hall's Hair Renewer
90
exercises. All visiting brethren corwatha." The chorus will include forty Yyons' Katharon
45
dially invited to join in. Public also
voices.
rellow's Comp. Syr. Hypo. Phosp.$1.35 Invited to the cemetery. D. E. Phillips,
90
The assessor of Santa Fe county has Danderlne
clerk.
20
raised the tax assessment on the San- Mennen's Talcum Powder
20
Tea
Parks'
Teasl Teas!
ta Fe Water Supply company from
25
9 lbs. choice new potatoes
135,000 to $15.i,0iiil.
Coffees I Coffees
II).
20
.
.
A good blend roasted coffee,
Always fresh at D. Weller Sc. Co.
Mrs. F. H. Strong and bary, and Finest Creamery butter
25
'he Gold avenue grocers.
Mrs. H. E. Fox, left last evening for
THE MAZE,
I.ong Beach, Cal., where they will
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
MONEYIOLOAN
spend the summer.
PEANUT
REFINED
Mrs. G. H. Frost and Ml s May McPINOLIA
On diamonds, watches or any good
Donald will leave this evening for BUTTER; FRBSH BY EXPRESS. security. Great bargains In watches
southern California, where they will THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.
of every description.
spend a few weeks.
A. H. YANOW,
Concert.
Great
The Next
1U5 South Second street, a few doors
Prof. F. N. McNair, president of one
Prof. N. DIMauro and Chev. P. Buzzl
south of Railroad avenue.
of the first educational Institutions of
are In these days very busy In pre
Michigan, Is In the city visiting his paring the program for the grand op OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO
,
Miss Phllbrlck.
o
eratlc concert, that will be held att Co- - o
JUST PAUSE AND CONSIDER
Mrs. A. Schwalbe and children have lumbo hall June 9th. Some of Chev.
5
gone to Belen, where they join Mr. Buzzl's Intimate friends, who had op- D
Schwalbe, who is an employe of the portunity to attend some rehearsals,
stated today that the program Is cer
John Becker Milling company.
tainly the most elaborate combination
The Woman's Circle of the Baptist of vocal and Instrumental music ever
t
church will hold a
tea at the presented to our public. The sale of
home of Mrs. Baker, 206 South Broadthe tickets for the great event goes on
way, tomorrow from 2 till 5 p. m.
rapidly, and a crowded houBe Is al
R. R. Larkin, until recently super- ready assured.
For being In this city only a short
intendent of the Gallup public schools,
but now traveling for an eastern man- time, Chev. Buzzl made himself very
ufactory, went to La Vegas this morn- popular as to count now a wide circle
ing.
of friends and admirers.
Mrs. Josle Miller, of this city, grand
If you need screenwork have It done
organizer of the Maccabees for this by the Phoenix Dlanlng mill, Gold ave
territory, will visit Ias Vegas this nue.
week to organize a lodge of that
LEAVE YOUR NAME AND NUM
society,
RER AND WE WILL HAVE OUR SO
Dr. Wolvin, the popular dentist, Is LICITOR CALL AND GET YOUR OR before sending your washing elsewhere
arranging to leave in a few days for DERS; WE GUARANTEE SATIS If It won't be to your advantage to
the upper Rio Pecos country. During FACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK bring or send It here, or have us call
for it, as we will gladly do. This launhis absence, a competent dentist will THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.
dry Is known to be reliable, to make
le in charge of his office.
prompt deliveries and to do Al work.
Quaker
Doctor.
enW. O. Secor, formerly a civil
M. D., the Quaker doc
Merkel,
H.
E.
gineer and surveyor of this city, has a
contract to survey some government tor, can be consulted at the Metro'
and con
lands lying along the Grand caayon politan hotel. Examination
free.
sultatlon
rim northwest of t lagstaff.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
Back of Postofflce.
Miss Minanne McDonald left this
morning for a few days visit in Santa
Fe, after which she will leavo for Denver. She has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson.
Miss Edith Lillurd, of Kassas City,
Mo., who has been in Silver City the
past eight months in quest of health,
passed though the city this morning
en route to her Missouri home.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of Santa
Fe, is In the city on matters connected with the taking of testimony In
the Cebolleta land grant case being
heard before the referee, Harry F. Lee.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
This celebrated beer is brewed from
the Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque
the choicest barley and hops, thorEastern railways, who has been spend
ing a couple of days In the city, left
oughly aged and is the helghth of per.
for Santa Fe this noon on delayed pasfection in the brewers' art. Drink
senger train No. 2.
Heim's and you will be drinking the
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of the
best.
First Presbyterian church in Santa Fe,
is at Messilla fark, where he will de
liver an address today at the graduat
ing exercises of the College of Agricul
ture and Mechanic Arts.
Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
An election of officers was to have
Harmony
In
evening
place
last
taken
Albuquerque, N. M.
lodge ' No. 17, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, but owing to a quorum
not being present the matter went
over until next Tuesday evening.
.Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson and
OSTEOPATHY NBVEft POISONS
guest, Miss M. McDonald, were passengers for Santa Be this morning. They
I Better Without Drug.
Body
The
Intend visiting the Indian village of
a Rational Definition of Osteopathy ?
Can
Give
You
Taos before returning and will be ab
sent from the city for several days.
Osteopathy Is a system of thsraputlcs, based upon t thorough knowledge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
Eduardo Salazar, who Is a general
merchant of the Senorito mining camp
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
up In the Nacimiento country. Is In the
defective spines on earth than paupers. Get your spine In good snaps
city today, and made a pleasant call
nd your chances for health will be good.
at The Citizen office. Mr. Salazar Is
general
youngest
merchant
aliout the
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
in the territory, being only 14 years
careful, shrewd
of age, and yet Is
mm

Tame
Will.

Tell

$2.7 5

Sooner op Later it is Bound to Speak, and When it Does it Reveals
the TRUTH. It is Only the Test That Will Measure the Staying
Quality of a Pair of Shoes. Only the Staunchest Material is Used in
Strongly Together Without Sacrificing Either
These Shoes-P- ut
Grace or Beauty. If You Want Shoes That Will Last Try These

Men's Box Calf Shoes
oooooo-x

WHAT F. F. TROTTER WILL

DO

We'll drive Into your gutter,
And deliver at your dor,
A finer grade of butter
Than you ever ate before.
We'll also bring a chunk of cheese
That'll make you long for more.
We aim the epicure to please.
With toothsome bites galore.
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Outing Suits
The newest effects In homespun fabrics and wool
crashes are now being
shown by us. These lightweight suits are made with
more than ordinary care
aiming to be perfect a
garment with so much good
tailoring in It that the
shape will remain as permanently as In the
suits. Coats are made
with patch pockets; pants
have belt straps and turnup bottoms.
FROM
full-line-

$6,50 to $10,00

d

eutinrsmi

PER SUIT

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

1

F. F. TR OTTER

1 1

Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Noa. 118 and 120 South Second St.

0. W. STRONG'S

SONS,

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-madbread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the beBt quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
e

UNDERTAKERS
License

Colorado State Board
of Health,

6fl,

Prompt and Careful

1

OFFICE,
201-21-

CHAPEL

Service

AND

PARLORS

North Second St.
BOTH PHONES.

First Street Natatorlum.
The First street natatorlum
open every day from 10 a. m. to

Is
10

p. m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
this resort first class in all Its appoint
ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
private parties If engaged on or befor
MONEY TO LOAN
fore the previous Saturday. For terms
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also household goods apply at the office.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Wood turning at the Phoenix Plan-IHighest cash price paid for household
mill.
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
o
LEMP'S STANDARD
T. A. WHIT TEN, 114 Gold avenue.
At the North Pole Saloon only. Second
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Btreet, near postofflce.
Attention! If your appetite Is on a
NOTICE.
strike call on D. Weiller & Co., the
We, the undersigned have this day
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
your's up. Everything to eat, always purchased the hay, grain and flour
business formerly conducted by Mr.
fresh; call amd give us a trial.
I). A. Blttner, and will continue In the
o
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-le- r same line of business under the name
seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat of Star Hay and Grain company, at
sewing rockers, (1.50; cots, $1.75 and the old stand, 511, 513 and 515 West
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold Railroad avenue. We solicit orders
ing bed couches and steel folding beds for any goods In our line, and will fill
In great variety and prices the lowest; them with care and at reasonable
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co , prices.
West end of viaduct.
J. W. PALMER.
o
S. H. SETH.
Fresn Cut Flowers,
ALFRED STEVENS.
IVES, THE FLORIST
June 2, 1903.
n

Have you children? Dear In mind
In buying shoes tor either lxys or girls
never to select a cheap shoddy shoe
that rips and tears after a few days'
wear. Remember It pays to buy our
Blue Ribbon Shoes, because they are
made from the best material by skilled
workmen and are built for service.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.
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Subscribe for The Citizen.

you want to know vhat ttyli.h men trii wear thi$ Season, auk to
see Stein liloch nobby cloth."i

'

"
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Men's
Oxfords

y

sr.

vV
We have Just received a very
complete Una of low cut shoes,
In vlcl, patent and calf leathers
of the celebrated Walkover
make.

te

Iff

$3.50 and $4.00
Agent tor Car hart Union
...Made Overall...
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NOTICE.
Having sold out my business to
Messrs. Palmer, Seth and Stevens, I
will nevertheless have a man at the
old stand, No. 513 West Railroad ave
nue, who will receive money In payment of accounts and receipt all bills.
DAVID A. BITTNER.
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Store Close at 0 P. M.

E. L. WASHBURN

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
Best Grades...

sister-in-law-
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Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

-

ten-cen-

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A COHPLETE

LINE OF

QARDEN TOOLS.

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

Imperial Laundry

FERD HE IKI

ONLY

ONLY

Q2.5Q

92. SO

THE

NEWEST
THING

BEER

WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUmt PRICES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN

&

SON,

JEWELERS
Have You Seen That Case of
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Fine Mechanical Tools

aKI

STAHRETTk,
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in Our Window
We Also Carry a Larg Slock of

i

i
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:

Carpenters' Tools

w

and

i

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

